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YOUR OUTFIT WILL BE A-DMIRED IF YOU COME
IN AND GET IT FROM US
OUR SPRING SHADES
ARE CORRECT, OUR STYLES ARE PROPER AND
OUR MATERIALS ARE A 1
LET US
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Dixon With a copy of sume.
hIstory of the past IS to be repeated Bro,
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more
J. J. EVANS,
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DOWNING PHOSPHATE
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com·

Bunt'e, Cure .s fJIIpeclally
fof' t.he

t.reat.ment

of

over With and npw
school term is not long, let

..,very day.
Tenchel's

Inman und all persons cenC'Crned or
Interested in Willie Lee Inman, her
property or effects In thiS State:
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r:!unded
'::�\:U;�d::If�
i:t���:r;
that
atTlct
5flat

on

the

COo,

BRUNSWICK, G�.
Mine.: NICHOLS, FLA.

guarantee

tbe pnrob&MI prlce, '75c, will be
refunded t.o aoy diMa ...
sfled cust.omer. Try Bunt'aBahe
ror 8&18 10e.11, la,
at OUT risk.

r.romp1.1y

W. S. PREETORIUS, Agent,

deman, Judge of Said Court, this 26th
day of
RIGGS,
Clerk Superior Court, Bulloch County_
(feb7-21-mar7-21 )
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ASSETS OF BANK OVER $7000,000.00

YOU CAN OPEN
ONLY ONE DOLLAR.
A

SAVINGS

ACCOUNT

WITH

KEEP UP SAVING FOR 5 YEARS AND HERE IS THE
RESULT, NOT COUNTING INTEREST, AND WE PAY
YOU INTEREST.
1 cent a day in five years will be
cents a day in five years will be
5 cents a day in five years will be
$1.00 a day in five years will be

1&

$
_

_

_

BEGIN THE NEW YEAR RIGHT.

18.25
182.50
912.50

1,825.00

with

a

chlld

expected

was

dollars.

them to get

.ome

wus

raised, ed

But this will

no

to'

Your Children

It creates strength to resist school sicknesses,
pinched faces, sallow complexiona and dull eyes.
High authorities have established again and again that cod
liver oil promotes !;rowth and energizes the body and brain.

I have opened:a new mercantile business in Statesboro and invite the patronage of the public.

I

The imported Norwesrinn cod liver Oil nlWII15 U8ed In Scatt'. Ema/.ion Is nOW'
refined in our own AWencun lahoratorles willch gtJftruutcc:s It free froUl impurities. J
Scolt &. Uowpc,lJloomtic1d, N. J.
17-1..5
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COAT SUITS, DRESSES, SKIRTS, UNDER
SKIRTS, SHI.,TS W AIST5, HOSiERY, UN
DERWEAR, CORSETS, ETC, ETC.

COMPLETE

as

LINES OF APPAREL FOR
BABIES AND CHILDREN.

INFANTS,

Savannah, Georgia

of making cotton or other CRsh crop Ie
In Lhe food, grain and ro.u�e consum,
ed III makIng It
"These items 'home made' ('an be
produced at tlom one· thIrd to one

Handlos E90rythlng

half the prlCile the merchant chargee
enet home production or them means
JUSt that much reduction ill the coat
01 making lho casb crop
"Farm pr08perity In thp South can

Usod in

and will be permanent JU3t as
long ae
OUr farmers continue thnlr farm
oper
ations on a 'hgme mado' baals,"

WINTER

WORST

IN

YEARS.

WE

and
extreme
cold
this WInter than
III
yenrs.
Foley's Honey and Tur
roved ItS worth III thousands of
homes.
Mrs. Edwa,,1 Strovy, R. 37,
Chnton, A" says: "I thm1<: Foley's
Honey nnd Tur 19 the only mediCIne
for coughs and colds and recommcnd
Fine for children.
It I"ghly."
Sold by Bulloch Drug Co.

Snow,

HAVE

wind

more

For
office.

price. write

or

phone eithe Savannah

MISSIONARY INSTITUTE.

FOR SALE-Hampshire pigs.

K. E.

Kidney Pliis
only.

Do"n's
neys

Have convincoed

are

for the kid

c:tpcct

tll(�

cttlUlIlcll

to

foul' unfurnished
Apply at Times office,

1'ooms,

tll1

aot

normally it tho n�tnrn.L n.vunU6S of olinl"
EO
lnn.tton ore blockctl
it (;.mnot. dlll
WllelL Lilo bowols 'Ll'.
poso of ita rofnse,
..

Statesboro

of their merlt.
Here's a Statesboro

can't:

case;

people
States·

2

h��;::'I1�,�:�
F'sa��en"'1 fUlr
S���:bo�o,
Doan's

trial and
Kidney Pills II
from the good results I have had, J
know that they are a fine kIdney
mediciner ] l'ecommend them to oth
sufferers from kidney compIRint."
Don't
Price 60c at all dealers.

���.����Odb:::ncit��'
!I\��111:Ci��ll��au��:
is
Bud

rOfmlt
bloRt, bel()1li..nC't 11�[\llncllo,
discomfort c�nel'nlly,
null1 ttnlO!Ju the
coudition is l)rOIDlltly l'el1cvctl, BC1'iou..
Uwass.
Au eIrective rcmoay 10)' eOllstipntloD.
ia sold in druJ!' stotes UUUOl.· 1,ho nnme
It 1.
ot Dr. Cnllh7cll's SYll111 :'?Cllsill

[o'OR

�nJ\;�'Ol���1�,��1�r1::�:
l'1ng
n:O�:l�'tl�c��l�;�� 1l�Get

n. bottle of Dr.
slleo<ly reUef.
Caldwell's SY1'llP PelHllu. i�·{tm 3- onr drug
..

:��� ��� l�n��8:! ��l�lrt;��ll��n��lu::1(f�:
the

idenl

tor

chllal'on

falllily

noel

remec1y, n111d enol1gh
01(1

1100p10,

yet

suf

�D���:Vlliln��?

KIMKY
HAIR

___

JI., POltul, Cu.

(feb 14-.2��t)�

__

W AN'rED-A gill

or

woman

that

IS

help cool< anti keep !-lou"c,
wall ted at ol·ce.
AI>ply to Mrs. J.
(24jlt)
L. CHEEN, Pulas�I, Ca.

.lble to

__

East
/

And tells about the best crop. to
grow, both for

prof( t and home use.
Catalog and price. of

Grass and Clover Seeds, Sef!d
Potatoes, Seed Oats, or aD)'
FiUlJl Seeds Required.

I

H. Miller,
�--_-------------

AND

INFORMATION.

'11
II
,II

,

,II

.\....

..

B. H. �EVY BRO. & �O.
Savannah, Georgia
.

WIll make close

qUick cash sale.

Drop

curd For demonstration. J. W.
R. 1, Box

NUNNALLY, Cllto, Ca.,
G5.

(31jan-tf)

LOST-Cold
WIth bttle
011
Stl eets

horseshoe

Pill,

floweJ'lng
of

on

shape,
Sides, lost
Monday

Statesboro

1'1'111 pay reward for Its re
Mrs. F. M. DONALDSON,
No.7 JOlles Ave.

mght.
turn.

(7feb-lt)

_

(221l0vtf)

Preetorla.

ECCS FOR SALE-Barred Plymouth
Rock eggs for sale at $2.00 per

scttlng of 15.
Statesboro, R

(febI40t)
looms

.(14feb-ltp)

FOR RENT-l,GOO

acres

in

Bulloch

Ogeechee

county.

Pm·tly

swamp.

60 aCI es good farm land.
and cattle range. Public

In

river

Mrs. W. H. SMITH,

I"ine

No.2,

road, Oliver to Statesboro, through
Applicants must
propelty.
PIERPONT
i;urillsh references.
MANUFACTURING CO., Savan_
nah, Ga.
(7feb4t-e)

hog

the

------------------

HOOMS-Two

for

three

or

close

rent,

take bonrderc::;
Phone No. 250.

fUI'lllshed
Ill,

pl'lvate

111

.... ·11

or

family

t24jan-ti)
about six

colored
yellow
old, sb'ayed

years

15th.

Due to bc

(24jan-4�tp�)�

__

first-class
SALE-A
family
horse, fane condItion, perfectly gen_
Work anywhere and Will sell
tle.

I"OR

HINTON BOOTH,
at n bargalil.
Statesboro. Ca.
(7feb-tf)
mer

Street

price for a

cow now

FARMER WANTED-I want

I,

i ..

FOR PRICES

Main

TWO DOORS TROM SEA ISLAND BANK

1
I

WRITE

cellent conditIOn.

in STRAYED-From my place 7 miles
W. 0
cast of
Statesboro, about three
milk; calf two months old.
weeks ago, one brown cow with
DEAL, Stlltesboro, Gil. H 1.
frost color und,er belly, marked
(7f_eb-2t)
Reward.
two crops and u split.
1'1' A NTED-25 01 (30 tons oC velvet
JULIAN BLADLEY, care T. H.
J
Lenns; bC!:it C'u:-;h prICes paid,
Route 2, Statesboro.
Hollingsworth,
ARTHUR BUNCE, one mile from

FOR SALE-Cood Jersey

Notify M. W. TUR
milking.
NER, Statesboro, Route 2.

HATS,

STATESBORO MATTRESS WORKS

me a

,

30-horse
power
bollel, I eturn tubular

SALE-One

stutlonnl y
J. A. BRANNEN,

comblnn.tlon

olmply ask for a kidney remerly-get fiolently powerful fOl' the I.tl:ongcut con
Doan's Kldnoy Plils-the same thut .tltntlon. a trial bott)!), fruQ of chargo,
can be obtnlnctl by wrl lng to Dl'. W. n.
Foster-Mllbul nCo.,
Mrs. Aiken had.
Wnsh.lllC'tou. St., MonUBuffalo, N. Y.
Mf�rs

Half Your LiYing
iWithout Money Cos'l:

(febl'I-1t"')

or Gbuplo lc:mtlvo herb.
with POllSlu that acts 0]1 tlle bOwels tn

a.

01'

eo

III

gives the fullest and most
up-to-date Information In regard
to all

Statetoro

BRANNEN, Mgr.
Savannah, Ga.

STRAYED-Small

FOR MEN AND BOYS.

or

S. C. LATHAM,
Sa lea Manall'er,
23 W. Main St., State.borD, Ga.
Phone 317.

CECIL W.

away about Nov.

COMPLETE LINES OF CLOTHING,
FURNISHINGS AND SHOES

HIRE

THE LATEST MACHINERY, AND
ONLY THE BEST MECHANICS.

colds

cow,

II

Comotlll}.

a

WE HAVE THE BEST QUARRY CONNECTIONS IN
THE WORLD.

.

cuused

P. 0.8011112

Phone 4996.

for hOllle needs,
Once that Is provld.
ca
fol'. every other avallablo nol'O
cnn sufely bt, ulan led in cotlon or ot"her
cnsh crop. rruc Inrger part or the cost

We

..

FOR WOMEN AND MISSES

(

The taJiml
MIDumcnt to.

will

worSA

U.LINOIS

..

er

J1en, Women and Children

Prices will be held down
to thelbottom notch,

and
acrea.ge
de
lood and grain .creage In 1918.
wbo doos It Is loollsh. The

man

condilion

to

STREIT, MONTICELLO,

whole world Is short of lood and thl.

'

I bOltld���i:ffir·ers hereabouts should

Teart·ng Ap'Pa rei

-

Obtalntd. Flee 01 ella,r,e, br 'V,hha,

WASIllNGTON

_

ment.

read lt,

Ha ve� a nice line of Ladles'
and �� Gents' Ready to
Wear, Dry Goods, and
Notions, New goods are
being added daily,

457

hind the war, and at ·the same time
Rev. W. N. AineBworth, pastor of
renovute cotton, wool, hair, cotton
WATSON. Reglstel, Cu.
(31jtf)
and shuck mattresses.
We make
saving hundreds of thousands of dol Wesley Monumental, Rev. J M. Out
�'OR SALE-A rew bred Hempshlre
the fine feather roll mattress. ED_
luI'S In unnecessary snlnr�es paid to ler, pastor of Trlmty, and Rev. 'N.
sows.
K. E. WATSON, Register,
WARD STONE, 26 Cordon St.
employees in ferreting out the slack N, Peacock, pastol' of Gl acc, all Sn
Gil.
(3Ijantf) (31jan2m)
ers."
vannah churches, ',:el'o engagcd ycs FOR SALE-One
Jersey cow, fresh LOST-Automobile tire. 32.4 non
In milk.
W. W. MIKELL.
terday III a missionflr y instItute at
skid Goodyear.
Lost on road be
tween Statesboro and Aaron or in
8rool<let, III whICh 1111 the Methodist (7feb-3t)
IT'S SURPRISING
State.boro.
Fillder
wlll be SUitably
chur hes of the BI'ooldet charge par FOR SALE-Jersey bull. 5 yellrs old,
rewarded.
C. B. AARON, Aaron,
,registered. K. E. WATSON. Reg
A dinnel wus spreatl ut
That So Many Statesboro People Fail tiCipated.
Ca.
(7feb2t-'l)
(31Jantf)
,iste., Ca
the church, and the occasion was
To Recogoize Kidney We.kne ....
FOR SALE--One 69 model Over
FOR SA LE·- Registered Hampshire
made 11 most delightful one.
land und one 1917 Maxwell aut�
A re you a bad back victim?
boal. two yem's old. K. E. W AT
Suffer twanges; headaches, diZZY
mobile
boug-ht new in October,
(3IJalltf)
SON, Hegister, CII.
1917
Both cars have high ten
spells?
sion magnetos.
Co to bed tired-get up tired?
Will sell at bar
SALE-Two
white
'FOR
Wyundotte
the
how
few
If
taken
It's surprising
suspect
gUln
qUick. J. G. MOLT,
Give The Stomach
H. I". AN
loosters at $2.00 each.
Cli.
Pilleora.
feb14-lt)
kidneys.
D��RSON, Register, Cu.
A tClulllce To ,V Oli.·k
It's eurprlSlng how few know what
(febI4-1 :::tc"'·)
I"OR SALE-SIl\. cylinder. five pas
to do.
senger automobile, almost new. ex
W ANTED-By I efined young couple,
Kidney trouble needs kidney treut.

----------------------

For 1918

SONS,

Tbe

Dbl1le Can lie

CALDWI:.:I.L,

cotton

natlOll, placing its full strength bo

overcome

Cat�og

SEEDSMEN, Richmond, Va.

of the

theory

Under that

�t r;lIevhd hbl�

school child will show marked Improvement
In health and growth If given

improve the fer-

T, W. WOOD &

the

was done
the government knew the names, the
addresses and the total number of

S(OII'S fMUlIION
fl
I

productiveness of the
nre
all vital and necessary
considerations I1t tbe present time,

Write for

tber.
prosperity,

crease

8,

by Druggists Everywhere
50 cts, (J.'::,) $1.00

I=���������======���������::::::::�=

buy all food at present prlc..
would be supply mercbant
Increase

upon

31 to

and

Farm and Garden Seeds

over

.

proper rotation of crops, 80

Wood's Descriptive

are

It. Trial

W.

DR.

"11 the 1917 crop h .. d been made on
the old basis 01 plant all cottOD and

to

annum

qUlred all young

eqUIpment that

needed

IS

time in

Every

Sold

as

their

register thelr but little or none on tbe farm ....
"Naturally, the temptation 18 great
WIth the clerk of the superIOr
to
per

d"uft law.

The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing
children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.

offertlllzero, together

to increase and

tility
land,

help help

No great_

as

forty-odd

o

gnrdeocrscvcrywhereistolncrease
Inten
crop lind food production.
sive farming and gardening, and

Oatalo&, .all.d 1' .... OD :a.q"Ht.

SEA ISLAND BANK

(If

-:;:::!:��dU��:f�==
as

your

money

Of! only

Now

! Wood'sSeeds

I

on

value

Cured.

i

lhe liberal use

new

The New

cently nrranged to spend $3,000.000
on the highways and lanes of its state.
rrhc DIXie HIghway 18 the prinCiple al-

i

mterest

in

.

Statesboro, Georgia

at the

snap and zest.

�tt++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�

Sea Island Bank

col-IJ

a.t

192H they

Ita rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives them vim,

very I

top of the Cumberland moun
belllg completely rebuilt as

tery IInklllg

m

Protecting

.,

Amcrlca, Is'now bemA' l'ushed to comA bud stl etch of "bout 20
pletlOn.

tism until you cleanse your blood of
1he germs that aause the disease.
Liniments Will Never Cure.
Rheuma
S. S. S. has never had an equal as ri
with
afflicted
If you are
and scores of sufferer!J
tism, why waste time \vith li�ime,nts, blood purifier
locnl
lotions and other
applicatIOns say thut It has cleansed their blood of
tbat never did cure Rheumatism, and Rheumatism and ]'emoved all traco
of the disea;e from their system.
llever will?
Cet n bottle of S. S. S. at your
Do not try to 1 ub the pain awny,
for you will never succeed. Try the drug store, and get on the nght
of
tho
cause
treatment
of
to-day. If you want .SJl�.ensible plan
finding
obtam 1t
the pain, and go after that. Remoyc cial medical advice, you can
lI!edical Director,
free
there
can
be
no
addressing
by
and
pum.
the cause,
Ga.
Atlanta.
You will never be rid of Rhcumn- 23 Swift Laboratory,

Get

that

1

to

route,

Illcomes

mar-

16th-Saturday

I

conditIOned

and nil

annum

,

'I

the country will boast
highways. The DIXie Highway,

bette I

redeemed

and

.

(14feb-tf)

Ne\V Store

Defense, and With

are

get

a combination of
simple Laxative Herbs
with Pepsin, mild and gentle in its action and
relieves constipation quickly, without griping
or other pain or discomfort.
It is especially
recommended for children.

01 the South
close to teedln, tbemael1'e.,
1a.ruJlles and tbolr lI,.e .tock

COme

the mobilizaton of the wealth of the

se(-tlOns of

fcw

Rheumatism. is in th e BI 00 d

highways

names

arc

Illcomes

tiOn�:hedlgtak�n,;ayo�� bo�tL:e hee w�s

the co-opmatlOn of state and county,

Committee.

per

whose

rlCd persons whose

we

If

Dreadful Coucb
hIstory thut such
Too, teachers
ought to be t.augnt.
A severe cold IS often followed by men for the national army."
teach
should take an hour each day to
"If we huve commanded, and I
a
rough cough for which Chamber-,
to the children the importance of the' lain's Cough Remedy has proven es-' think very properly so, the flesh and
At
Mrs. F. W. Oslen, blood of the nation to gIve us in for
every home, get Ipecially valuable.
Liberty Loan.
the farmers interested in buymg Llb-,Marysville, Mo:. writes: "About two mation as to their amenability to the
years ago my httle boy, Jean. cought selective draft law then
do
not
wm
this
Bonds.
If
we
erty
surely It is
u severe cold and coughed dreadfully
not an unreasonable request to ask
war, It WIll be because our people re- for
days. I tned a number of cough
Inse to help by furillshing money With medicmes but nothing did him any of those who pOBsess the wealth and
whIch to buy food and
ammumtions.: good until I gave him Chamberlain's enjoy the prosperity of the nation to
Liberty Bonds are 'the safest invest- I
register their names, givmg the gov
b
If our gO'"_1
ment any man can mnke,
ernrnent information of their amena
ernment goes dOWll, all IS lost, so we cured.
I thmk it just fine for chil- bility to the �x law. In other words,
see that we are muking a real good dren'"
it is a short step in the direction of
save

Wil i

Council oC NatIOnal

MORRIS,

so

opportunity to teach

e,

highways.!

H. B. FRANKLIN,

time,

persons

I $2,000

closest

I

J.

to

is

1

COUg� R�r'edy.

Amellcuns will witness of the
view
\vlll, who doeth all thlllgs well.
Resolved, 2nd, That \"e ext.end Ollt gleat war. Probably never ngalll
OUI
heartfelt sympathy to
worthy thiS OppOI tUlllty pi esent Itself
POOl
Every dollar invested in these bonds bl'other, J. J. Evuns and hiS ramlly 111
highways leuchng to the
of I
is thnt much money saved. Any bank the trouble nnd sud loss of that deal' south has boen the "bugbenl"
ThiS year toul'ists
southern tom'lng.
WIll take your money and get the iamlly lmk that blllds them together
bonds for you without extru c:hnrge
Resolved, 3rd, That we have these Will be usslllcd of: excellent
and
furnish Under the supervision of. the hlghresolutions
published
for the service.
the'
of
B,'o. }Jvans ,vlth a copy.
J. A. BRANNEN.
transport commIttee
way

Break ypur Cold or LaGrippe
with a few doses of 666.
(1 10

same

hon,

IS

the

fnr U. S. "lid for you ... elf

In

witness

Uncle S�\m's "soldIC1-muklng"
The cantonment offers the

our-

I�terest

$5.00.

scen

hiS plcpnrntlOn to fight Fritz,

In

in

"Naturally, tbe blgb price b�. helped
great deal, but the real re.. on lor
tbe money betng In tbe larmer'. pock
et or bank Is that when the 1U7 oot

he i. dishonest and unpatriotic enough Irom their own acres as In 1917. They
to hldc hIS wealth, he doe. not make bad need 01 lew store purcbaae. and
the return.
My bill simply requires made tew or no debtft,1'
all

-

man

makes them.

me

Per/tel Laxaliw

not only continue but
long 88 the war Jasla
Continued hlgb prices for lood Is as cer.
seem to
In Illst week's news, It wus stated the different distriCts throughout the
tain us sunrise ench mor "Ing."
that the
th"t the next teacher's meetlllg would Lct:ntr;' c.L1')ot pOSSibly know unless
"Renl money-In·llalld farm prosper.
us send
ThIS un Income tax mspec�or gocs out and Ity Is absolutely
be held on the 15th of Mareh.
dependent on tho
on one's OWIl ll.CleS of all thc
makes
If
we
have
to
growing
on
8npolilt
the
inqUIry.
was a mIstake, It WIll be held
III at, gr aln nnd
{OI age Doeded
all dlllLet us enough inspectors to make inspe��:on rood,
the lCth.

�t

Will pay
Peavine hny.
WANTED
highest cash pTl"" for same. J. ,..
FIELDS.

urged

are

interested

pound

-

STATESBORO, GA.

IIlvestment and at the

patriotic,

I

Decembe�l.i:-1�.

(3.iantf)

FIL\(\I!CUfII -), 1.(:

--------.

If the

tax returns.

gl'eat thrift' get thIS right and "emember to be of the eamings of those who do not
r
return thClr incomes for taxlltlOn It
campaign that is now on. Let every- present.
body do hIS bIt to wm thIS war. You
The box supper at the Brannen In- would be an army of Income tax 11125c each nnd
can buy stamps
stitute was pretty well attended and spectors to do the work."
com- was an
lect $4.13 that WIll be placed
"The theory of this bill is predlcllt.
enjoyable affall·. Not so much

dren

of the Superior Court of Bul
loch County to answer the petItion
filed in the above nnmed case and to
show cause why n receiver should not
be appointed for the property describ.
ed in Said petitIOn and why the other
equitable relief prayed for in sa "I

Office"

Most of these troubles

TM

than to its rial cause."
•

[court

Peanuts
phosphoric
require
Bone Valley
acid and lime.
brand phoaphate auppliea a
should
high grade percentage of both. petitIOn

on.

to

of tbe county In which they reure doing our bit to Win the war.
The mumps, the measles and colds
There will be a box supper given SIde as subject to the income tax.
;and in many communities pneumonia ut the Mill Creek school on
"Of course, every mun knows what
Saturday
have played havoc with the school atmght, Feb. 23rd. Everybody IS 111- I hiS Illcome is, or approximately so,
tendance dUring the month of Jan- vlted to attend.
but the internal revenue collectors III

term

PEANUTS

coffee

----------

Ished to be und uppear at the next

ed to the production of

intended

Roper, and is

I· SIngle
$1,000
lover

"Whau It POure. It-Reillna"

not be grantod.
Witness the Honorable R. N. Har

to tour-

Added to its uasurpassed

... IIMI...iiiW

be about

Syrup Pepsin

tonight Issued to the press ton crop was made the farmer owned
It tnstead of owtn, It to supply mer
following statement:
"Under the existing law men are chan t at the end of the ssason, as W&I
usually tho case In Urnes put Nner
voluntarily called upon to make in before had the
larmers

I

uary.

DR. CALDWELL'S

thl

Assoctalton anel tho
Georela Challlber 01 Commerce. Mr.

the

est and

to tile f,rst trial bottle

tndeOnl tel,. ts tho Interest
H.

the

to

go

Howard

satisfied, he'll give back

COUNTY SCHOOL NEWS.

continued

Hasttng8 said: "Unthtnktn. people &1'11
very apt to attribute tbe present w ....
01 llU"Dl prolperlty tn tbe South to the
It has the indorse
pr ee ent blgh price 01 cotton r.th.r
WIll

measure

In explanation of the measure, Mr.

come

Equity.
To Marguerite G. DaVIS, Willie Lee

you have recover

one,

'ChIS

reach the financial slacker.

8fti)' QlDt-bouetit I

•

Gn -(Special )-Tbat
the
present wave of "farm prosperit," In
the South Is "home mnde" and can be

by Congressman Howard of Ing statement made recently by
G
HasUngB, President 01 both
GeorgIa req;:.irinlir a general registra Soutbeaatern
FaIr
tion of every male citizen of the Uni,
ted States wbo is subject to income

all their attendant discomfort

Atlanta,

bill

miasioner

I-better try some qulclr.
Your grocer has it-and if you
um-m-m

IN BULLOCH SUPERIOR COURT
APRIL TERM, 1918.
H. B. Strallge, Plulntlff, vs. Marguer.
ite G, Davis, et nl, Defendunts--In

or

histonc
cry and Its many spots of

of

oTl/� tlPP/ICS

time of year when tel' what 1 emedy you lise. however,
scenery nnd histOiIC care must be taken not to contract a

to sec Dixie

south been
IstS.

TIllS olla

Rid of Colds.

urged
A man of
SC110US danger of thiS.
The B. F. Coodnch middle age or older should go to bed
early summel"
Rubbm Company will aid In the move_ and stoy In bed until fully recovered.
It IS better to stay in bed three days
From information and datu

MILL RAY LODGE NO. 248

not ("ay you.

of the most sweeping of any of the
war measures yet Introduced will be
R

stipation, Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Dyspepsia, and

Can
Be
Continued
Indennltely In
South If Farmers 00 Their Part,

Say. Ha.tlnga

Washlllgton, D. C., Feb. 11-0ne

House tomor;row,
ment of Secretary McAdoo and Com

Good old Luzianne flavor

aren't

INCOME TAX TO

REGISTER.

tax.

an.d

The easlcst and qUickest way to
get lid of a cold IS to tllke Chamber
In in's
ough Remedy. ThiS preparn
tlOn hus been 111 lise fOI many years
and Its value fully proven.
No mat

Whereas, the Heavenly Fathcr cal)- tcrest the Bouth offers evcn bigger in
DIXie IS
au to 1-1 IS care und keeping tho t.endCl ducclncnts to the tOUt ists.
little
Ind
grnn<l-daughtm', the military parade ground of Amen
lOVing
it from any bank In the country.
It LlI{.�de Evans, of our worthy und be- cn, SCOI es of army camps a1 e located
is AS safe Us tho government Itself loved brothel', J. J. EVllns, who was In her confanes.
Mammoth govern
Every dollnr of property lind wealth born Decem�er 13th, 1911, and <lied
pl"nt. "Ie being L'Onstructed In
in the United States i. behind.
the same the south.
Ynu
Parents, relatives, Wives,
J�uur'y 10t.h. lOIS, belllg
cannot lose.
.:Jay she wus burned more pUlnfully swcethearts and fllentls will JOllrney
'Whethel'

I

beCal188 it tastes so good.
Fra.
grant hot coffee (or people who
Imowwhat's good-that'8 Luzianne.

chlorotic

the advantages ourselves.
If you buy a $100 government
bond, you can always borrow $100 on

not,

Luzianne Coffee is always in
cluded In Sou thern hospitalIty

•..

at the

the south

WIll

duebo.
Let us,

"rosy

complexion

held to fill

being

So fnr as IS known, Dublin is the night. It sure is a fine medll:ine, ar.d I all1 glad I tried it."
no bad
only city III the state whose mayor
Ziren is non-alcoholic, contains no habil-forming drugs, acts gently, has
II is a medicine of genuine
hus resigned to go to the wur.
One after-eliects, is good for me" \I omcn alld ch:!dren.
of the- aldcrmen who started sel'vlIlg merit, composed of ingredlenls preSCribed by emlnellt physiCians.
fry it.
with Mayor TWitty, A. D, BbckshcUl,
SPECIAL OFFER' Buya boHle 0/ ZIRON. toda)'. at YOurdrul!lllSl's and l!ivc " a lair Irlal. ar:..
reslgllcd and voluntcered In the quar cordlnC to directlOlls 011 tile label, �·l/tcr liS/ill! liP one bottlc, if youl/nd it lias not belie/lied YOft, lake II
Wcrrptlv lum, so Ihrrc IS flO rea::lOfl
termaster department several months back to tile druJ!l!lst and he Ullil refund u'llat VOll paid hfm for It,
(Z A I)

Committee.
probably
ment.
collected by the Coodrlch Touring Bu
take 1,000 pounds of cotton, or 1,200
Now I. The Time To Be Careful.
reau have compJied thousands of rond
pounds of meat, or 100 bushels of
Avoh! Imitations or substitutes, gct
eorn to buy back that same bond
maps and road logs which pOint out
the genUIne Foley's Honey and Tar,
If we in tl,e Sou th don't buy them,
ever y male of the way from any POint
and you hnve n cough medicine you
if we don't take our share, the big, can depend upon.
It g'lves prompt In the north, and whIch log the main
This
ricb corporntlOns of the North and relief, c1enrs throat, loosens phlegm, traveled highways in the south.
Cheeks coughs. colds, tour-Information
will be dIstributed
West, knOWing a good thing, WIll buy soothes, heals.
In grlppc, bronchial
cough,
whooping
dealers
them, and we will eventually have to
Sold frce to any motorist through
Conlnlns no opiates.
ou�h�.
st.ocked w1th Goodrich tires.
pay back to them the principal nnd by Bulloch Drug Co.
farm
inter •• t with low priced
Never be rare In hlstary has the
pro

In

When your blood lacks t::c proper proportion cf red corpuscles to give your
hue of I cctth" ar.d yccr complexion is pale, "pasty-look
the

Ilust

.

bond c!l1I and took thc Infant Iliby boy,
INC FEATURE DURING PREScan now buy 11 $100
60 who muLie Its shot·t st.ny With Its pu
ENT SPRING.
pounds of cotton, or
the
Futhel'
of
of lents, nway to t.hc
bushels of corn, or 600 pounds
"TOUI South thiS SPllng," IS thc
Illighty unlVCl'se,
Think of it!
meat.
Resolved 1st, Thnt"we, the officers slogan of a movement to be tnaugu:
'When the war ends and conditIOns
and the people !lnd members of M ill Ray Lodge No. rated 10 the nOI th III lhe near futUl e,
get back to norm111
humble
to the farm and factories, 248, do in regular seSSion,
The automobile clubs nnd I11duslrml
back
get
oUI'selves to the Futher thut docth all
the prices of every tiling, including
olganlzatlOns of LOUisville, NashVille,
farm
products, Will gradually go things well.
huttanoogn, Memphis, BII'mll1ghnm,
our
extend
we
That
and
corn
Rcsolved, 2nd,
downward, nnd cotton und
other
New Oorleans and
henrtfelt sympathy to our worthy A t1antn,
meat wont bring the present high
brother, C A. Dixon and hiS family, southern Cities will U1 go middle westprices.
of their little bllby.
01 n anti New Englnnd tourists to viSit
But that. $100 government bond In the sad loss
In

election

no

I

----
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won't decline
trary, it will

In

friendship, cordiality and (you've
lUe&sed it) lots o( delicious goodies.

THOSE

REQUIRE

TO

SUBJECT

,

But reaUy it stands (or honest

Building up the System.

TO

MEASURE

Southern hospitality-it's
almost a magic phrase to many.

If Your Blood Needs Iron, It Needs ZIRON, the New
Compound of Iron, Which Acts as a Strength
ening Tonic, Enriching the Blood and

0

WhOle-hearted,

CHEERY,

grccnlsn-t.ngcd, yell arc probably of an anemic
Mr. TWItty's place until the regular
red flush of health.
nature, and your blood ncccs Ziron, to bring back the rich,
time f'or electll1g a mayor 111 1919,
and soda, and
Ziron, the new compound c[ iron, the hypophosphites of lime
Mr. TWitty IS one of the most popvalue in conditions
olher Ionic, strcng-Ihenil'g Ingredients, has been fcund of great
result

A farmer

with

I c-

service

PfOPH COMING SOUTH
�!fi��s s�:�t�:t�v:�o�:; f::� i:e�;i�:
vol.un
FROM [V[RY S[flTION

BUY BONDS NOW!

Farmers

He will

Don't Suffer with Con

I couldn't 1;::"0 rc.:l
had to CO].
I took it, end toeo] I
cny better.'
ulur young men in the city.
He was
ern 2S well and strong en any werne-r
lack of ambition, loss of appe
could wish to be. and it was V:�d nominated for mayor JU t before the of simple anemia, chlorosis, debility, nervousness,
"'hat saved me,"-riirs. Frank A. Herreconstructive tonic, in cases of weakness,
registrution of June 5, and was not tile, dyspepsia, etc. II is a valuable
kev. Ash St., Bedford, Ohio.
W. gua!antee this famous cod liver 31 years of age until early lust full and helps build up the constitution alter severe illness.
His muaicipal office would have ex
"About two months ago
I ar.d Iron tonic for ell such conditions.
Mrs. Mac Belle Perkins, of Adairsville, Ga., writes:
and arms hurt too,
W. H. Ellis Co .. Druggists, Statesboro empted him, but he stuted to council I
"JYJ
got to feelb;: badly. �\y back hurt me badly, and my I.�s
night that he felt that If he let his and I didn't have auy appetite at all to eat. About two weeks ago I commenced
By the time Iliad taken the
taking Ziren, according to directlons on thc bottle
RESOLUTIONS OF SYMPATHY
I had been weak
medicine for a \\ eck, I could see it was doing me good.
BY MILL RAY LODGE NO. 248
bil nervous now. My back IS
were a slacker.
He thel'efore
nervous, and it made me fecI stronger, and I'm not a
I
And my appetite IS good agam.
teered some bme ago, but has Just all right, and my arm. and legs do not ache.
[1.1
The unseen Father, With HIS un
[[
and
been called to actIve sel"vice.
He will
Before I startcd using Ziran I wouldn'l resl at nighl, I was so tired feeling
broth
seen cause, vlslteci Olll' worthy
fine every
felt worn out. I have u:cd J:c:rly I:," whole bot:le a:ld now I sleep
HIS BOYS IN CAMPS WILL BE DRAW- leuve Fdday of Satul·day.
Dixon's home With
C. A
el,

BANK OF STATESBORO

bonds.
should buy government
cent
These bonds pay four pel'
teJ'cst and nre not taxable,

the army.

10

Pro Tem Iz aie Bnshinski will carryon
Tb is will
the business of the office.

be

'Na

1

a

C accepting the I esignauon, council granted 1\1r. TWitty an
Indefinite leave of absence and Mayor

I

,..."'

at

Washington, D. C., f'ot
army field clerk.

1 nstead

p:�.�_

a.

service

un

us

condition. weak, nervous and rU:1
down 50 I could not do I.lj' houscworc.
I had doctored for yc=:s end tr ied
everything under the E<UII. A f:lend
I asked ""]
told me about VincI.

AS HE GOES IS
MER THAT FAILS TO PAY CASH
COME TO SEE US IF YOU
NOT SAVING MONEY.

night

Pit at

.•

�

csig ned h15 oflicc
speciul meeting of
and will leave In a few days

here laet

for

12.-Mayor P. S

Feb

TWitty, of Dublin,

t.
..

MONEY

MONEY.
NOW IS THE TIME TO MAKE

TO HELP UNCLE SAM
Dublin Mayor Tender. Resignation lo

.r

�..

"-'

TO PALE PEOPlE-YOUR BLOOD MAYBE
STARVI'NG FOR IRON!

QUITS MAYOR'S JOB

DOCYOR SAYS
11
e
THr;l�
�.:I VI�IOlIS
::
l\l�
DL'
6l==ST To�m(

y��

to terid 25

01'

30

acres

a

far

three

!rilles from Stlltesboro, 011 good
C.
A.
WILSON,
public road.
Statesboro, Ga.
(J1feb-2t)

STRAYEO-Sixteen head

of

goata,

colored generally white and black
spotted; one old billy und three
young billies, one butt-beaded; bal
ance

ones.

females,

soven

bemg

young

Will pay reward fot infor
as
to their whereabouts.
OCLESBY, Statesboro, R. 6.

matIOn

W. C.
(7feb-2t)

FOR

SALE-Stock
hogs of
grade, both sows and PIgs;

high
sowa

bred to big type Poland China boar,
and ure prize Wlnnel'S; also one
thorough bl'ed Poland China boar.
Also
"nve

milk cows.
Will be able to
what you want In both
A. BRANNEN,

you

hogs Ilnd cattle. J
Jr
Portal. Ga.
( fcb14-2t)
..

NOTICE.

NotH'e is· hereby given that pas
SALE-l,OOO bushels white senger service between Suvannah and
pfnders, at 8e per pound. Statesboro will be discontinued oa
Spani
Apply to 1". lit, Nesmith, Grpve and after February 15th, 1918.
MIDLAND RAILWAY,
I.nd, Ga" R.I.
By Geo. M. Brln !I, Pres,deat.,
J.7fejl-4tp)

FOR

Its services

TIMES

BULLOCH

tf,t� SUI tesbol.'O '.I! le\:. 'j

you

int.cl'cslr-compound

t.he

ut

Interest

but

YOtl
btnmps muture 111 five YC"l'I,
time \yotl Wish
can cash them at any
before the date of matur-ity und still
three pel' cent.
get interest-e-ut
need the set-vices of your
H

EdItor nnd M"nap;or.

SUBSCRIPTION. $1.0U PER YEA?.

Owner of Land Made Rich, Made

MaI,:h money before five years, t.he Saving's
Entered P" second-class matter
S�tes
WIll
23, 19Gh, at the postcfficc at
Stamps handed to the postmaster
boro Gu, under the Act of Con
the letter of resiguatron, and you'll
be
gres� March s, � ::7f..
WIth addition
get your money back
al time the

EXAtdPLE.

PATRIOTIC

A

There

With

Rheumatic

red tape,

no

bother,

about
Dr. William Brady in an article
recalomel in the Atlanta Constitution
cenlly said:
"Calomel is a cathartic and a very
It procrude and superfluous onc.
liver
duces no special effect upon the
bile. ]t has
or upon the sccreuou of
biliousness
influence over
more
no
It is
other active physic.

Skin

no

Blood,

Kidney_

Stomach,

or

Affections

has used It.

government
no

IS

Digging

STORY A R01-. ANCE

People

Relieve,\_,

(non-alcoholic, natural Iron) IS taken from a great
no
worry.
uucerta inty,
upon a poor farmer's place rieur Hickory, MISSISSIPPI and the
It. is the deposit found
A news Item states that the mayor
of nnture's, whi h made the farmer r-ich and the
this
and
most
of
snt·factory
story
gift
great
SImplest, safest,
of the cIty of DubIn, Ga., has resigned
medical WOt Id richer, and makes It possible for people to quickly truut
in investment you can m-ko,
hIS office and tendered his services
stomuch, digestion, kidney, blood and rh umatic complaints at home, makes
interesting 1 earring.
the UnIted St.utes army .. HIS office
AfTER TAX DODGERS.
He was
A n old man digging a mill t ace all the Horn Farm, ran across It.
him an exempmayor of the cIty gave
fever SOlO and blood troubles \\hlCh WCIC considered
a Ffli .ted With an old
tion from service, but his patriotism
and
wet
hIS
feet
were
alIn t
f orce
legs
Incurable.
MIt'
HC'111101 y was
DUll11g the several weeks (llgging'
pu
�
f or b u d e his acce P tance of the exempeach day as water gathered and he noticed that this water turned a red
most u year ugc Io r the raismg of an
vern
of
peculiar looking
dish color caused by mrxrng of water With the
tron.
at-my to fight ior the rights of our mineral, almost like powder, which had apparently laid f'ot centuries en
How does this nppeal jo t.he young
It. was not. left fOI those to cused 111 a murblc-ltke casing of rock nnd clay
country,
evto
men of the country who resort
The sore on his leg began to heal and by the urne his work was cc m
volunteer who cured to: but u draft
n
pleted his leg was sound and well. This was consider c.l so very remarkahle
by the people of thnt section that an investigation was mede unci It was
found to be 1I1,e rudium, gold, platinum and other wondrous secrets of
How does It appeal to the young men
were
left
WIthout.
those
Men
ages
nature-a natural compound conta inirur Inimitable properties in p ropo r
who, assigned tn their proper place to do the other things which it vas tions no chemists has attempted to duplicate. though .t large sum was offer
their
With
familiar
board
local
by u
he who could accomplish thi
believed they could do best to win the ed
il
Today. ltke radium, which is used, in curing cancers, x-ray work, h�d
luminnuing watch dials, so Ace! lion Mineral has Its many uses, being' a
troubled
and
01'
used
anyone
internally
cmarkuble
externally
I
remedy
trict board while other young men In
I haumnt.ism,
kidney, bladder 01' stomuch
to support the great army of young WIth blood diseases, eruptions,
exactly similar Circumstances, and ns men whose lives and blood had been dlsolders of any sort may Wisely VISit the nearest store and PI'OCUIC n
uniounce bottle sent pl'epmd on I ecelpt of $1 by the�'er
the
A
twelve
have
donned
bottle.
as
they,
good
ThiS duty
drufted in the first calle.
or send stamped envelope With letter
ro(lIne Chcmlcnl Corp., Roanoke, Va
form of theIr country and gone to do
of �on'l'Ibuting the Sll1ews of wal' was telltng what yOlll' tlouble IS for foldcl' lelling rn0rc about this great lion
Whel e are these men to
their duty?
Sold III Stntesboro by Blunncn's Phar
lIon Minerai.
placed upon those best able to benr plepnl'utiol1, ACId

asl'

Mineral

Acid Iron

own

The

burden.

the

Income

fulls

tax

macy.

ncighbots, perhaps; some of them In
upon the well to do and posses over
the cIty of Statesboro, it may be, and
CARD fROM COUNTY
those of the more lowly estate.
others at vnrlous pluces in Bulloch
OOD ADMINISTRATOR
But how are the weulthy meeting
county. You do not know them? But
Are they com
theIr responSIbIlIty?
they nfC know to some, und WIll be
I take It for granted that by now
like men-as dId the ten mil
The eyes of the Ing up
known t.o others.
has had suffiCient notice
hon young men who answered the call everybody
people are on the lookout for t.hem.
and warnmg about the food Inws to
of their country on the regIstratIOn
in
have
been
Parents whose 50ns
put
carry them out without fur
dflte last June-or are they slInkIng ,trlctly
the service are II1terested In those who
) WIll say, however, If
notice.
their responSibility?
Now, ther
behind
see
WIll
and
why
are exempted,
they
there are any who claIm they don't
that IS the rub! Slackers are to be
who
mun
The
done.
it is being
young
I,now the food laws they hud better
found in every walk of lIfe, and the
is able to evade duty may rejoICe in
find out through some rellable source,
men who are called upon to make the
the possession of his freedom, but he
of uny lnw is no excuse,
leust sacrifice are often mOBt I'emiss in f'or'lgnorance
wllI yet find fOr a certainty that the
WIth our federal laws.
Dollars more'especiully
theIr oblIgations.
honor of his fello'vtncn is worth even meeting
benefit
unci cent.s cannot be counted In the
He may be able
saCTifice of
Rame connectIon with
to conceal hImself when his country
IIfe·blood demanded of the yount.h of
calls, but he will not be allowed to re lhe countl
y, yet. the men of wealth
main uncovered.
are holding lIke tIght-wads to t.helr
The example of Mayor TWItty is a
purse strings while their boys and the
worthy one. When more of our young
boys of theIr neighbors are benrlllg
lIIen are possessed wlth that SPlJ'lt, the
theIr breasts to the hardohlps of wur
defense of freedom and right wil! find
fure in foreIgn lands. Heedless of the
fewer slackers.
call upon them, they stand back and
more

than freedom.

t�e

wnlt

SOME NECESSITY.

to

a

I"

Saving is
I�et

a

ror Ute

necessIty.
ncc(·sslty.

The curtailment

u

ject

do

to

measure

their

to income taxcs.

Men

to

the

discovered

has

war

Wur

Adam had put away
Stump, with I1lterest at 4
one

Briar

Elv.een.

"'oman

fall

compounded

to

IS

more

a

lInder eyes.

your

Co.

puffll1ess
Drug

Sold by Bulloch

the

begging you for to answel' the' above entitled CHuse
OJ' the man whoJ while em'Jl pending' thel el11. It being allcg-ed In
credit1
SHill petitIon that you I eSlde Without
ing his money, spends a little less the State of Geol gHl, and SCI vice
by\
than he makes, savJn� somethlllg for
publication haVing been oldered by
11 rnlny day, and always has sornethll1g
Han. R N. HOI"deman. on January 30,
laId by to tIde Illm over pellods of 1018. In default of your appearunce
�lt said time and place, the court Will
ndvel'sity?
customer

In

man

the

makes tho best

long run?

'Vhlch

do you lose the most monpy on, till!
careful saver 01' the qUIck spender!

Every man, woman or child who
invests 1Il UllIted States War Savtng)

proceed as to Justj(�e shall appertain,
Witness, Honorable R. N. HUldeman, Judge of sUld Court. thiS the
31st day of January, 1918
DAN N. RIGGS,
Clel k Bulloch SuperlOr CaUl t.
( feb7-21-mar7·21)

fOR LEAVE TO SELL.
Stamps automatIcally steps from lhe
ranks of hasty spenders t.o those of GEORGIA-Bulloch Countv.
D. J. Wood. admllllstrator of the
savers.
Every dollar saved JS invest-.
estate of Ml's. M. E. Wood, Illte of
ed in the world's best security, draw
smd county, deceased, having applied
for leuve to seil certain lands belong
ing good interest.
Every stamp bOlls-ht can be cashed Ing' to said estate, notice is hereby
to all persons concerned that
at the post office, at full face value, given
saId application Will be heard at my
witb lIlterest added, m time of need. office on the first Monday 111 March,
People who own these stamps won't 1918.
ThIS February 5th. 1918.
be coming around you, Mr. Merchnnt
S. L. MOORE, Ordmary.
the next time crops are bad or times
are

slack, beggmg for credIt.

They

NOTICE.

WIll have money of theIr own.
By an order of mayor and council
War
Sell
Savlllgs and Thrift of Portal, Ga., the books Will be open
Stamps in your store. Boost for them (rom March 1st, to Apt'll 1st. for

day and everywhere. They are
making safe, responslble customers

every

tax returns foJ' the town

year

ernment

bute

It

IS

not

askin�

War

gov
them to contl'i

E. DAUGHTRY. Mayol·.
A. H. WOODS, Clel'k.

money,

for the

merely a.king
and is wilhng to

for it.
The government

_ploy

JOHN WRITE .. CO,
LOUISVILLE, KY.

money.
IS

(14feb-4t)
�-------------

pay

liS"

of

lIberally

simply wishes

to

1.1 ..... 1._.'
... fgll v.lue .. I.

::'FURS
--aM

),oDr mone), and pa)' )'ou for .........

family,

stlaln

address

"Mother

massage,

111

McDOUGALD-OUTLAND

\\

Ith

Gct

Q.

over

grou.tcst

the

expectoration
Made Hnd sold In

.•

Constant Sufferer Finds Relief.
III have been a constant sufferer
from kidney trt)uble and was dowlI
Sick In bed,'J writes C. F Reynolds,
412 HelTlck St., EJlmira. N. Y.
"I
commenced taking Foley KIdney PIlls
In a few days I was up out 'of bed."
Recommended for I heumatlC poms,

bilIOusness.
tired out"

sore

If

muscles, stiff jOl1lts,

feellllg.,__

_

ex

artl�glst todny

of uso
valuable book
The booh: will be mailed
(ul tnrormotion

A Soft

I

+

Do not by a.ny
or "Moth·
means neglect to begin tho use
tho
F1lond",
preparation Is un
er's
wonderful (lId to na..
doubtedlya renl

chargo,

..

nn�

Cost L.ittle

-

EN

.,.

+

t
t

WOULD LIKE TO TAKE THE SNAP OUT
OF THE PIPES LEADING FROM THEIR

t

STOVES TO THE

�.!-

THEY ONLY KNEW HOW.
WE WILL
BE PLEASED TO FURNISH YOU THIS

+
+

t

INFORMATION.
NOW IS THE TIME
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OFTHIS SNAP.

-I.

THE

CONSUMERS

����:S�o�. fsl���!n�A� ����!�g

*

IN THE TAYLOR FEED.

Atndc in n.lllnr.os.

J>Ortllblolludstlltlollnry.

ch1��:wOlk
11 n::����!�!�R
c:!��:f�'pl��er8. �bhiel(lt
and
8cll

dn

nO\L

T

�11I

supplies

rna"

r�*�I1.6'f��ll��:�
.

_

.. ,,)o'"

1"..., W,,�,. '��n"lv ('..0

",:'I'on. �"

POTATOES
Selected Stock
Grown

Maine
for

EfFECTIVE

IT'S AL.l
Evury mill fitted with

SlmIJlcRt., fnstest. IIllhtest rUllnln£

1918

Catalog

Shuptrine Company
Savannah_ Ga_

fs��.1 ��lY I
I
I

I
I

DaIly
27

•

+
+
+
+

600
7.00
7 LS
7:30

3"17
3.57
4.02

A.M.

,5

820
830
8'35

n� �?� g;�g
7'48
805

417
427

850
900

434
438
4:,15
4:49
4.53

9:07
9.11
9'17
9'22
926

STATIONS

Savannuh

1)---------

--

���������
----

DailY)

I

Cuyler
Bhtchton
Eldol'a

II
Ar

Sun.

Only

28

6

A M.

P. M.

I

1

-

17:45
7.34
7'30

340

3:29
3:25

)

1

3:10
3:02

t.

�

Daily
X Sun.

----

P. M
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
crude vehicle, und the time required
Whereas, H. E. KnIght, adminis·
to co,'er the distance of eIghteen miles trator of J. M. MerrItt represents to
He often the court in h,s petition duly filed and
was
four hours at least.
had busmess in Statesboro which de entered on record. thut he has fully
administcred J. M. Merritt's estate,
tained hIm here till after dark, and It
this is therefore to cIte all persons
was no usunl thmg for him to rear,b
concerned. kmdred and credItors. to
he
home aft.er midnight.
show cause, if any they can, why saId
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To the TImes reporter Capt. Haglll
Sample (either color) for 2c. St&1l"";
talked mterestingly of the difference' LYon Mfa. Co. 4fO South Fifth St,. 8rookly, ,-I Y.
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used when dnce
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Besides

and a great com
fort after a day
outdoors.
Magnolia Balm is
the skin-saving

beauty

are

thing

tion is wonderfully

VISITOR TO STATESBORO

Hugm
t

not. wish to carryover

wind and dust because
know Magnolia Balm keeps
Sunburn nnd Tan.
from
safe
This fragrant lo

HAGAN WAS
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are

unusual value in all departments. We
have an immense stock which we do

SUFI.

po",,:der

"

kers from
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and the

With us,
the burden of the increase.
however, conditions are different. We
are gi,ving our customers bargains of

Preserve Your Complexion
The Sylvester Improvement League the easy, pleasing way by using
III give a box supper at Sylvester' Magnolia Balm before and after
You can fearlessly face
school house Friday evening, Feb. outings.

Powder.
fed B. A. Thomas' Hog thIS remedy
Capt. J. S. aaglO, of the Bay d,s
that
pOSItively tell youremoves worms and trict, was a viSitor to Statesboro yes
cholera,
prevents
does
If the
terday, and was shakmg hands with
cures thumps.
f. H. Bal
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not make good, we
his frends who were gla.d to see hIm.
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four Hardware Co.,
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fnends to learn that Capt. and Mrs.
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he is healthy.
Ii he lS
in a profit-producing condlt.lOn
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5:65

to

B. T. Mallard,

Prevail Her�1

Savannah wIll be present and addless
Yours very truly.
BANKSTON BROS.
th
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by F. H. Balfour

J. F. SlNGLETON.
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Conference
Out' Christian \Vorkers'
at seven
begllls next Monuay night
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ning the conference begIns.
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Books and board f.ee for
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Bulloch Drug

day.
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StIlson
7.07
5:42
Arcola
6:59
2'54
6:17
Truckers
6:54
2:49
4:52
8:40
Brooklet
6:50
2:45
4:46
8:45
GrImshaw
6:44
2:39
4:22
8.50
Preetoria
6:40
2:35
4:15
Statesboro
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P.
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Low Prices Sfill

A Mr. WII! Wachtel' of thIS county
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had some hogs
th�t were down WIth IS JIlvited. Something new to offer
�holera
and
hud
all
of
up
gIven
hope
0 f th e
for amusement.
Rev. J. B. Thrasher, pastor
savIng them nnd would not spend one'
next
LEE
McELVEEN,
I gave him one
penny on them.
MethodIst church, WIll preach
and evemng. 15th paI] of your B. A. Thomas' Hog
Pllnclpal.
Sunday, bolh morning
Po,
and
he
has
come
III
and
atjust
Illvlted t.o
The publIc IS cordIally
I'e fot It llnd advises that every
pai
RED CROSS MEETING.
on,8q hIS SIck hogs got weI! and that
tend the serVIces.
he�1l1 kIlled them and now has them
Undel' the auspices of the extensIOn
MOTHERS.
TO
III
hI
smoke house and thnt they
A WORD
Wash., wel'e as fine as any he had killed this commIttee of the Red Cross, a publIc
Mrs E. F. Bedul·d. Cowich,
IS the
Tal'
and
yeoI'
meetlllg WIll be held at the hIgh
says, ·\Foley's Honey
I always keep a
I want to add that he sutd his hogs
best I ever used.
school butlding at Brooklet on next
the
were down and so sick that he had to
bottle III the house for
afternoon at 2 o'clock, to
and colds.
pTlze theu' mouths op'en und hiS wife Tuesday
A qUIck cure for coughs
/sul'faces,
inflamed
the
down
their which everybody is cordIally InVIted,
poured
powder
raw,
heals
It
hoarseness and throats.
eases
both ladies a'nd gentlemen.
lossens phlegm,
rackmg
Please find check in full of myrBCdIfficult breathing, checks
Mrs. J. S. Howkllls and a delega·
Co.
wlth

coughs.
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I am now local representative for
a number of the lendmg magazmes-
t.he Ladies Home Journal, Woman's
Home Companion, Literary Digest,
etc.-the periodicals formerly repre
I
sented by Mrs. A. K. McLemore.
will thank my friend» and tho public
for their subs('riptions.
MISS LUCY McLEMORE.
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the city gardeners tUC turnmg
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their lIttle patches.
islands of Sout.h understood that he wil! be m the
nre moving from the
doalers are un rae<! at the proper time.
He I .. a
CarolIna, and tho locnl
at tho present time.
demand.
strong man, und made n run-away
able to cope Wlth the
race of it m the last electIon.
He
CORN WANTED.
Worth Money� has shown hunsclf :1
Cut Thi. Out-It II
good campaigner, �
out th,s
I want 2,000 bushel .. of corn.
DON'T MISS TH1S. Cut
and will be uble to hold hIS own III the
cents to Foley
.lip, enclose with five Ave ChIcago coming cnmplllgn, whICh will be a Will buy shelled or in
& Co., 2835 Sh e ffi c ld
WI'II p�y cash 0' r trade Hour.
name and "ddress
spu'ltcd one.
your
nl
Wfltll1g
R. H. WARNOCK.
....
You WIll receIve III retur,n
s
BANKSTON BROS,
..
trwl pllckuge contalllll1g Foley
BOX SUPPER AT REEDY BRANCH
Compound, for.
Tal'
lind
Honey
21, 1917
coughs, colds,
Old
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l
I· oley Calhartlc Ta ets.
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ney PIlls and
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fifty-two years. A won_ ....
derful preSCTlptlOll, usslstmg natllre +
til
buIldlllg up your general health +
Esnec-i
an.J throwing off the disease.
ally useful 111 lung tlouble. asthma,
For sale by
croup, 1>1'onchltls, etc.
Bulloch Drug Co
30 and 90 cent
-:bottles.

sue:

forty yenrs

bottle from

I

COMPANY,
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cold,

most weiconle.
equaled, the change IS
hand
Farmers arc noW busy on every
and
Wlth preparat.lOns (or planting,
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been use,l by
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old

CHto, Ga_

I

Ilect��ttC��th�r�n It;tnStho

HERE.

con
After two months of
is said by
a record whIch
been
inhabItants to never have

hand.
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"ASK THE MAN WHO TRADES HEHE.

easy

the morning'.

be

at

s

passed

rid" 1

for

and trees,
buddmg of shrubs
on
every hand, brings
seen
IS near
pleasant assurance thnt spring
The

to

BIT."

GET THE BEST-GET IT

Of TREES
SHOWS SPRING IS NEAR

BUDDING

THE

FOR PUTTING THE LAND IN SHAPE TO "DO ITS

Amenca for

1:: less poln :'ntl danger.

COBB

I

-IN FACT WE HAVE EVERYTHING NECESSARY

and

lIgamollt

felt m:cl the crisis Is
t

1 AND 2-HORSE

BINATION PLANTERS.
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ROWS, GUANO DISTRIBUTORS, DIXIE BOY'S COM

WIth

WIth the amount of

coughll1g' and With

Comedy. Roscoe Fatty Arbucles in "A COUNTRY
Comedy und "The FIghting Trull" No. 14.

YOUR PLOWS

l'1AKE

WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF

soCt

comes

fRIDAY
Puramount
HERO;" Fox

Portul,

1918.

for you all the tIme.

In asking people to Invest in
Savings and 'l'hl'lft Stamps, the

of

and

OPTIMIST."

PLOWS, PLOW BOL TS,BEAMS, HANDLES, FEET
FITTINGS, POINTS, SLIDES, BARS, LAP LINKS,
PLOW LINES, COLLARS, HAMES, CLEVIS SIDE
TREES, TRACES, HAMESTRINGS, BRIDLES, HAR

Tho drawn skin be·
and
Tension
and clasUc.
abdominal
the
expanding
upon
I

(111(\

d�n

310und

Which kind of

Parumount Feature feuturing Vivian Martin in "LITTLE MISS

Ren.ember!

Denmark.

the merchant

names

Friend".
It gemly softens every fibre, cord. ton·

honored

,

come

WEDNESDAY.
William A. Brady presents Carlyle Blackwell, June Elvidge
Drama of
and Arthur Ashley in "THE MARRIAGE MARKET."
love and adventure.

Bland.

cough. soothe the m
sore throat and lungs,
stop IrritatIon 111 the bl'onchml tubes,
insuring a g'ood mght's rest, free from

avoldca.

man

nnd

with

Super Feature.

MOVE AND-

BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP

Tllrco generations have tound groat re
Jlot (rom the many discomfcrts ot ap·
proachlng motherhood, by tho snre, tlme

prefer to have, Mr. Me.chnnt
who, as soon ':'15 he �els a J. M, Millet vs. D C. Newton:
dollat·, rushes lIlto your �tOI'C and To D. C. Newton, Defendant:
You Hre hereby reqUired to be nnd
spends It for somethlllg', \\'hethel' he
at the Supellor COlli t to be
ne ds It or not, and then "\':hen I�u I:! appeal'
held 111 unu fot Bulloch County, Ga.,
out of work, hU"I1'l H c�nt to hiS flume> on the foul·th
Monday In Apl''' LO L8.

you

number in

Of 0.11 the vltnl Umo.
In life, the birth of a
baby 19 the climax ot
won·
most
nature's
derful evolution. After
a.
period o( C\nxlouB
waiting. the hour ar·
rives for tho advent at
Naturo
life.
a
new
must be aided during
this wailing period tt
and
the patn
llanger
at the crisis Is to be

finely constl'ucted

SUIt for Specific Performance-Bulloch Superior Court, April Term,
1918,.

wOltl(,

their

give

Y oqng Womeu Awaiting
The Great Cr isis
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ClIstumC!,'

left.

THts WAR IS OVER.

FORE

whom they do busllless for future de
Parties wlll be reqUIred to
lIvery.

-
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BEST.

pnlnS

now.

Dlstrict--J. C.

be

to

BlItch

and she reqUires the best to

ache,

.\ll\d "If

TUESDAY

Fox DeLuxe

ALSO FROM THE PRESENT OUTLOOK WE WILL
NEED EVERY OUNCE OF FOOD WE CAN GET BE

will qUlCt your
flummutlon of a

.

Which

;

FOOD WILl WIN THE WAR

Bay Dlstnct-;-J. W. Donaldson.
Farmers Iivhtg 1Il t.he respective
dlstncts Wll! please call on t.he above
admllllstrat.lOrt agents
named food
and get their flour cards, SUld c-ords

McDou·

Distl'lct--Walter

than
ever y three months, 011
be hnd in mecilcmes when he system
the world could not pay the ',1um to- bec'Omes (l1sordel'ed,
Foley's Kidney
1'01,1PIlls help the kidneys clellnse t.he
fact
0\11'
dIstant
The
that
day.
blood of ImlHllltles that .cutlse aches
tive didn't save, however , should no!.
ilnd patns III muscles and Jomts. backdeter us Georgmns m our resolvo to
lllld
rheumatic
man

Savings wagon
get
Don't let the KaIser �"ofit by
repenting mistake.

MONDAY
Paramount Super-feature featuring the great star, Madam
Petrova, in "THE LAW OF THE LAND," by George Broadhurst.
Produced by George Broadhurst and produced by the Jesse ·L.
Lusky Feature Play Co.

ING DON'T FORGET THAT-

Register Dlstllct--K. E. Watson.
SInkhole Dlstrlct--J. G. NeVIls.
EmIt

und

OUR ALLIES NEED IT AND WHEN YOU'RE PLANT

-c=.=-=-"'_=_="'_�

Laston Dlstrict-W. W.

everybody who violates said law.
J. W. WILLIAMS,
Me·
County Food Admmistrator.

Distnc.:t-Aalon

Patch

Jlaglll
do only when gald.
n

__

Albert E. Smith presents Evart Overton,

Julin Swayne Gordon in "SOLDIERS OF
CHANCE."
The drama of a man fighting for love. set in the
mystic enchantment of the tOPICS from the widely rend novel by
James Oliver Curwood.

War-

Distrlct--Lonnie

Brooklet

sub_

WOMEN WANT THE

cent

int.o the Wur

Vitagraph Feature.
Mmam Fouche

or

It

SnvlIlgs

pCI'

farmers

the

The volunteer

permitted
Helping the gO'/ernmrn� is a nC{'I's� uro.
they pleuse, will do only that whIch IS
• ity.
do.
That whIch they do
to
It ,,,e are to fight to cpecdy victory, pleasant
lenve for the
let us huve these necessltlc3. In ot.h_ IIOt prefer to do, they
And so It is always
hands of ot.hers.
er words. let. us buy ThrIft Stamps
'rhe tax
with tho volunteer system
nnd War Savings Stumps.
to be hedged In by
Some persons who has more time slackers 3r� going
and they ought to be.
to give to figuring than he has to �I"e law,
th:lt.

standard

IS

constrpa
proprictary preparation for
other stom

"Break the land deep and plow it well,
That we may have food both to eat ancl to sell."

producers, that nour they have used III one month
there IS a late rulIng that they may III normal times.
I will state further fol' the benefit.
get flOUT without swapping meal, corn,
that any buyer who mIs
etc., for It. by cullIng on the count.y of all partIes,
(ood adminIstrator or h,s agents and represents any part of the flour law,
I have ap· 01' purchases more t.han the tl!irty
procuring flour cards.
as the food law deSIg
pomted 111 the various militIa distl'cts day's supply,
in our county the followlng persons: nates, is a vlOlatol of the law 88 much
ThIS ap·
Court House Dlstnct--Dan Riggs, as the pal ty who sells it.
plIes not only ta the farmer, but to
county dcrk.

comes

nre

_

__

__

I WIll further state for the

of

t.o be adopted reqUlr nock.

system has shown Itsclf to be

necl.l[sl�Y.

H

conscrtpted

ing registration of those who

havc necessitlcS.

us

be

And thus the necessIty

duty.
Thrift

Medicine

SATURDAY.

THURSDAY.

.•

your

Liver

I 11TH, 19111.

"

No. 13.

"F'ighting Trail."

•

,

among

Liver Medicine does all tb.
good calomel does wirhout woduccaqomel's
injurious .effects. Maring
a

tin's

tin's

BEGINNING, FEB.

fRIDAY
WIlliam Fox presents Hank Mann in "SUDS OF LOVE," a De
Luxe comedy; also Paramount Mack Sennett comedy and the
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Even
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tion sick headache and
ach 'and liver troubles. Purely vcg�
In
table as to ingredients, pleasant
taste anild in action and fully guar
a·nte�d. If not satisned with it, take
than any
the empty bottle to your druggIst
just the ancient standby, cheaper
r e ta ined
and
othcr
and get your SOC back.
than most
physics
Liver
in usc because old dogs seldom learn
Try a dose or so of Martin's
Medicine when you feel that you
new tricks,"
livcr regulato.r or
As a substitute for 3. polson like need. a
fir n B
All good druggtste se
enlornel modern physicians pr cscr ibc phYSIC.
Liver Medicine.
Marics.
cathart
purely vegetable
Co., Portal.
For sale by Frnnklin Drug Co., St.atesboro; Farmers' Drug
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Lindsay en Morgan

The Pioneer Home Furnishers
Whether the biggest mansion or the humblest cottage
it the same careful attention and service.

we

YOU

-

man

I'

Whlta •• r and Pr ... ld .. nt St.�

as

much

city

and the

indispensable

mnn are

requires the establishment of

�,t.iI orders are given
prompt attention,

ticular and your

Manhattan Shirts, Stetson Hats.

write

letter

1,\

Trade

John G. Butler Builders Supply CO.

of buyers of fann
mailed
be

.$400

NITRA-GERM SALES CO.

SEEDSMEN

DRUGGISTS

:.&:: BYCK CO.
PRINTERS

PAPER DEALERS

OFFIC:)�� SUPPLIES

ill Savannah.

These

OGLETHORPE MOTORS CORPORATION

If your copy has not been received
Savannah and

for you

pe.form

merely

georgia Auto .. SUiJlP,�:r Co.
aaa Dr.yloft SIr..t
D,aT.'.UTO..

or

wire .ad

Rel'ubllo Tnloka

repre!lenl.ti�·CI will 0.11

ODr

has

FRED

We buy

G.

un

YUD,

BECKMANN. Manager

your corn

c,'.;.r

in the .huch

or

\Vc

price" paid

prices allil

1'Htes

Send

at aU tlm ....

will stick

it

than
power in the State

most

10

our

we

so

CORDON, Pre.ielent

Hlghut prIce. obtaIned

PHONE 5162
for uour

Upfand, Sea I.lund and Staple CottO"

to

its

officers

acrosS

in
and members mny exert additional force

will at all times be
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Angles. We manufacture Steel
Trussees, Bridges and Buildings.

Of Steel Beams, Channels and
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Steel Products
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acres

building.

.easy terms for

of land with ten amaH

(we

lng,

�:il�i��l;large
d�a�nb�j',��e�e\p:��� ;�to�o:

two-story 8·room dwell.

Nice

ing in Claxton. Gu., close to center
of town.
Price. $2,500. Will trade
for St a t e sb oro proper t y.
2 acres in north-east edge oJ the
city, can be divided into lots suitable
.

miles

south-west
cres

of

cleared; 6

tenant

gOO(

for colored

pcople; good investment;

easy terms.
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30 acres
_cl�ared, w.th tenant
and outbu.ldlngs, at only $31.50

per acre.
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Patriotic
Farmer!

You Are
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month.

j

There is

a

national

car
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shortage.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1918,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol·
lowing described property levied on
under three certain fi fas issued from
the justice court of the 1647th dis
trict, one in fnvor' of R. W. Jones und
two in favor of Statesboro Buggy &
'Vagon Co. against W. H. Bowen, lev_
ied on as the property of W H. Bow·
en. to-wi:t
That certain tract of land lying and
'being in the 1547th district, Bulloch
county. Geol'gia, containing 36 acres,
more ol'lless, bounded north by other
lunds of W. H. Bowen, cast by Little
LoWs creek, south by lands 'Of J. J.
E. Anderson, and west by Big Lott's
creek, being the same tract of land
which was conveyed to W. H. Bowen
by R. W. Jones, on December 21st,
1912, hy deed reCQrded in book No.
49, page 455, in the office of the clerk
of Bulloch superior court,
This the 5th day of Feb. 1918.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
.

"IT PAYS TO USE THEM"

Cucumber

Delay is dangerous.

SHERIFF'S SAL!:,.

Sallannal.
411 Real f.s'rlfe

Adllertising Agency

BuildIng

F. A.

(

HILL, III""ag.,.

J

& CO. FERTILIZER WORKS
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

ATLANTA, GA.

SAVANNAH SUPPLY COMPANY

Factories: Atlanta, Albany, LaGra .... , Moultrie, Savannah, Ga.

I

"THE HOUSE THAT GIVES YOU SERVICE"

WllmlnpoR, Green.boJ"O, N. C., Chester, Columbia, S. C.

I

FOR SALE BY

MILL, RAIL WAY and PLUMBiNG SUPPLIES
MELDRIM

Homer and

THOMSON, Manufacturer's Agent

Quality Building Materials, Brick, Hollow Tile
Metal Lath, Weather Striping, Watson Screrns'
Paints, Waterproofing, Steel, Wonder Concrete

will fllld

Mixers.-Write for Prices.

Watch for "A

in each month.
Page of Savannah News" the first and third weeks

ORDER TODAY

GEORGIA-Bulloch Cou·nty.
I will sell at public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro. Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1918,
wit.hin the legal hOUTS of sale, the fol·
lowing described property levied on
a certain fi fa issued from the city
court of Statesboro in favor of T .A.
Hendrix for use of H. E. Cartledge,
and against Rhomeo Burns, levied on
as
the property of Rhomeo Burns,
to-wit:
All that certain tradt or parcel
of land situate, lying and being in
said state and county and in the.48th
district. G. M., containinll: one hun·
dred and forty acres, more or less,
On north
and bounded as follows:
the Kicklighter lands and lands of
,hy
John Boykin, on the east by lands of
John Boykin, south hy ian_cis of John
Boykin and Laura Kickfighter, and
west bv Dixon lands" formerly known
as J. 14. Jenkin. lands.
rI Written notice ginn delenclan as

Manufactured by

PIJBLlelTl' ami AtJVERTlSIIVG SPECIALISTS

.....

_------------1-2--3-B-ULL

STREET

Bilt Simmons!

I

II
II

money.

3

good lots frontin!! on North Main
running back to the exCollege or Miller street.

street and

tension of

NO.3 NORTH

SHERIFF'S SALE,.

SWIFT'S R�R:��ER FERTILIZERS

MANUFACTURING CO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Your newspnper will have the
a

ZARCOS

Vegetable Crates, Bean and
Hampers and Baskets

Anid���onS"MMhA_, �llo�h��gC�
Good paying cold drink and cigar
business in good location; fine chance
for a hustling young man t.o make

PHONE 244

.

LEE ROY MYERS CO�

Fruit and

PROPERTY.

CHAS. [. CONE R[AlTY COMPANY;

a

You will make every acre produce its ut·
most in food crops and cotton, all equally
needed by our country. You will best serve
Iyour country and yourself by fertilizing
each acre liberally with

SHOES II T WHOLESALE

THE PIERPONT

SALE-CITY

po'c�e.s.

E. A. WEll COMPANY

the items from the Boal'd of

its correspondent twice

FOR

of the best bargains I have.
Nice new home and large lot on
Inman Itreet, close in and near the
ochool.
Half interest in a brick store at
Brooklet, sell or trade for stock 10

one

with nil modern improvements one
the best locntions in Stnte�boro.
Six-room dwellin�, with screened
w��ter and lights, in �ood
CQndltlOn, lust off North Muin on
I
Olliff street. close to center of town.
A bargain for quick sale.

.t

I

•

sa.d esu.te:
One cerlain lot or parcel of land
s.tuate, lYIng and being in the town
of Brooklet, bounded north and east
by lands of John .1Il. Lee •• outh by
Lane street, �nd on the west by lands
of Newman_,' Woodcock and Knight.
and mensures 100 ieet front and
back 560 feet deep, on suid lot there

WEST

'

�

-===.....,=.."_=�.,!::=,.._.,._=_,..,..,,,_�.

BUILDING

RECALOS

On�

.

.

__

_""-""

easy

terms

pebble

good red

StntesbOl'o:\hOUSe,

With each packn�e.
h
_

..

pel'

extra

good 5·room dwelling smokeland 7 miles
barn, etc., on West Main st.;
r!orth\�est of
7·room dwelhng. two tennnt houses price, $1,250' terms easy like paying
and outbUlldtngs;, �50 acres cleared; rent.
can clear 150 add.tlOnal
One lot 60x200 feet on North side
a.cre.; plenty
of t.mber and wood; prICe $40 pel' of Proctor
street; price $850.
acre.
One nice 7·room house, finished
267 •�
3". m.les south of throughout, with 4 acres cleared lal1d.
a_eres
Statesb?ro. 80 ncres cleared. under free from stumps' good wire feQee
w.re fence; good
6�room dw�ll- on the edge of Statesb�ro; $1,000
!!,ood one
tenant house and outbUlld- cash' terms on balance
!ng,
in Bulloch
mgs; one
Si� fine building l�ts on Coll.lle
o.f the best farmsncre.
county; prICe $51.25 per
boulevard.
250 acresnve m.les
of StatesVacant lot 16%x100 feet on West
�outh
boro, at J.mps. statIOn; 50 ac,:es Main st., close to center of city. Price
cleared
w.re fence;
•• x·
$700.00.
.g�od
und�r
room
One good 7·room house and lot on
d--:elhng and �utbUlldmgs.; a
des.rable plllce In good nClgh· Grady st.; lot 75x150 it.; lights and
bor ood. Pnce only $16.00 per acre; water
cash, terms .on balance.
Go�d 7-room house and large lot
$l,�OO
64 acres
10. m.les northwest of convel)ientiy located in Brooklet Ga.
north of Portul; Will trade for Statesboro pro,�r.ty.
Statesboro. 4
Extra good ten·room dwelling close
�O acres cleared, good G-ro�m. dwell·
mg aryd all necessary outbu.ldlllgS; a in and nenr school, with water, IIl1;tits
bargain at $2,67�.
and sewerage; vacant lot on each .id.
100 acres 8 m.les south.of State ... of dwelling, with large corner lot:

FOR LEAVE TO SELL LANDS.
simple buckthorn bark,glycerine, etc
as
mixed in Adler-i-ka. flushes the
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
ENTIRE bowel tract 10 completely
the
of
administ�ator
.1.
for
E. Bmnnen.
that
appendicitis i. prevented. ONE
hav.
letters of administration UI}On the estate Jobn Hnndshuw, deceased,
for leave to sell certain SPOONFUL Adler-i.ka relieves ANY
property of James Smith, late of said ing applied
notice CASE sour stomach, gas or constipa- being a se\'en-·room dwel,ling house,
county decease<!.. notice i. given that lnnds belonging to �aid estate,
tion because it removes ALL foul a ll'ood baTn nnd other buildingo.
said applicntion will �c heard at my is hereby given that said application matter which
Terms of "ale. cash. purchaser to
clogged and poisoned
office on the flrst Monda, in Murch, will be heard at my office on the fir,",
The INSTANT action pay for titles alld war stamps.
your system.
• 1918.
Monday in March, 1918
both doctors and patients.
This February 6, 1918.
surprises
L.
S.
Ordinary.
MOORE,
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
C W LEE Ad
Bulloch Drug Co,.
-�==�=�-__.........:.--_;_;-----....;;;,..";';';'"=:.;.:...:..::::.m:.:,r.:....
=,....,,=====�

NAV AL STORES & COTTON FACTORS

to you,

In future issues
much

and squares.

by truin, during

or

in
HS

For Letter. of Admini.tratioD.

nre

Visit the river resorts,

fishing parties

up

on

things

proud.

want you to be

parks

our

been
named

has
was

,GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
G. W. Jones huving applied

THE WILDER COMPANY

community.

you should Bec t.he

Tybee; make

auditorium and

of distributlon

WHAT TO USE TO
PREVENT APPENDICITIS
know
Statesboro. people should

't

ALSO DEALERS IN

103.107-109-111.113.113

use 01 our publiC' Hbrary, of
country adjacent to Savannah. Make
and Sciences, our municipal
our famous Telfair Academy of Arts

enjoy

".fhe

yOlll'

'l'l'ade.

6

90

bringing

cheerfully received and if found feas

to Savannah besides

come

and Lhe Board of
WE

Sug�estions

W. W. CORDON & CO.

\Vhen you

over $5,000
$3,000
QUICK SALE.

"

to

Country Produce of all �inds, Hides, Wool, Wax, Honey, Furs,
Chickens, Eggs, Etc.

usefulness
into effect to better increase the Board's

put

to erect

Will sell tor

Good six-room metal roof house on
and my appetite is splendid.
653 acre farm at St. Marys, on the two and one-third acre lot on Spring
My
meals agree with me like I never had coast; 30 acres cleared 6 room dwell. field avenue, Guyton, Ga.; close to
one
house; some timber; center of town; all conveniencea: e)l
a sick day in my
life, and I'm just as 556 acres t':llant
h.gh lnnd ;
sto.ck range; cellent bargain at $1,650.00_
strong us I ever wa anr I a ttr1'1ib u t e a II all kinds gnme und I;ood
fish. PI'I�e, $8.50
One chbice business lot. 25x100
s.
my good heulth entirely to Tunluc." pel' acre,
feet. just across street' from depot
100 acres of \V?odlnnd 2 mles west at Leeland,
Ta nlae is sold by W. H. Ellis Co.,
Ga.; price, $70:00.
of Willie,
Liberty county j some
One fi-rcom dwelling, finished on
druggists, Statesboro Ga
t.mber; for $6.00 per ucre.
Proctor street; price, $1,050; t�rm.
..._'_.
133 acres woodlnnd 18 miles south- to suit purchaser.
That Terribl. H.adach..
east of Statesboro. with timber. for
Four vacant lots, size 77 ',j,xl05 ft.,
Do you have periodic nttucks of
only $10 pel' ncre.
011 Proctor street; pri"", $265 each.
hendnche accompanied by sickness of
acres 2 mIles west of
Garfi,eld,
eusy terms.
the stomach 0" vomiting, a sullow skin
Two vacant lots on West Main st
ncres. cleared, 7-room dwelling;
and
dull. eyes? If so. you clln get lots of t.mbe�; close to schools and 77'hx105 feet, at a bargain
qUick rehef by t.aking Chumberlain's
acre.
Prlce, $19.50

of New York

the Atlantic.

'lhe Rcrvice to the highest st.andal'll pussibl.

ible will be

acres

tatesbloro·I·I.with III
housc,
one-third cash,
{�::m�2:�0�al��1�e�cre.

on the first
Tuesday in March 1918
gets the full benetit. of the prices fix· within the leg,,1 hours of sale. the fol:
ed by the government."
10win!1 'tlescribed property belongin"�

WHOLESALE GROCERS

I f you think the service is not pitched
may likewise serve them.
write the Board of Trade
exactly the lines you think it should be,

Georginns

GORDON & CO., Inc.
5u«.,,0,"

PRODUCE

Candy

18 'VJHTAI{ER S'l'REET

A. Ehrlich & Bro.

your

on

.C. A.

'l'0

OF ALL

which are made in
l[ lhe plans or the Savannah Board of Trade
friends that
interest. achieve the aim desired fot' them, tell your

�ERTlUZERS FOR All CROPS

north of S tatesextra fine lund.

1"'1
rru es
acres"

room

feel good all
more fevers

ADMINISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Ag"eeably to an orcler of the court
of ordinary of Bulloch county grantor from other causes.
ed nt the February, 1918. term, the
"The intention of the fuel adminis_
underSigned ns administl'lltor of the
t.ratioll," said Dr. Garfield tonight, estate of Mattie E. Lee, late of said
"is to see that the domestic consumer county, deceased. will sell before the
court house door in Stntesboro.
Ga.,
is able to oblain coal and thut he

Largest Cigar Manufacturers in Georgia
portion

be likc the southeastern

the sca
State-lhe leading pal-t of lhe statc, the part possessing
the products of the rest of the
which
the
section
and
through
ports,

D1pl ....

Snead, who

A.

through break down

LITHOGRAPHERS

BUILDER'S

people.

Georgia should

no

the consuming centers to be used to
meet any emergency thut may arrive

COUNTRY

mutual interests.

We were in existence
South Georgia is lhc oldest part of the Slate.
railroad track made its way north of Macon.
mnny years before a
have the soil and we
"Yo have the seacoast, we have the climate, we
have the

50

boro; 20 cleared:
Price, $5,100.00.

and I

me

I've had

time.

costing

png.;

unable to obtain fuel sup-

create reserve

TELBPHONB 529

NEAL-BLUN

section of the

powerful

and- work for

together

Rtute find theil' way to the world

BES'J

Penny-Pliland Pack II!

STATIONERS

ftoard of

greatest and

shelled

...

The

�I

arc

acquainted with the Savannah
not
organization is w,)l"king hunl to sen'e
South Georgia with the idea of making South
Get

become the

we

Soulh

Market

WAX

BRAID & IIUTTON, INC.
PRI�TERS

Leen.

clln

state if

PORT WENTWORTH MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
I

to

You will find

this page.

on

greater commercial and civ;c

a

the cost found

throughout

country, conferring with
companies nnd making 01'
rangements to take care of domestic
needs.
Mr, Snead will inquire also
into retail prices and will assist local

GlOfgla

HAil. ORDI!RS A SPBCU.LTY

po.

Peel'less Automobiles
Write

Georgia

the

local fuel

You will find this

only Savannah bHt

where about

re

domestic

which

in

situation

the

tom' of the

a

than else

they will s�eak for themselves.

with the advertisers

attractive and fair.

Wire for Particulars.

profitable

more

investigate what Savannah has

wi.ll be of service to you, and that their

they

of

recurrence

miles northwest of

�:l:l:����,s�����h;:�S cC':�l �C���::ns ��\��

mun

.

a

on

.

do want you to

acquainted

Get

Trade.

II

we

well

3>L

cash. balance

.

.

{or you

Learn the facts, and

a

one- h alf

acres

"'I
,,' y sytem has been so cleared of
235
I h nven 'S
t a pain or ache any-

sistant to Dr. Garfield and will muke

community.

plea

a

becominz
�

reully

am

;

Statesboro; 49 �cres cleared; �Ylle ten- dwelling in city of Statesboro; good
ant house; good condilion; only $35
renting property, for only $3,000.00
T errns can Ire arranged.
pel' acre.
Five dwellings on :four acres of land
172 acres 3 miles north-west of in
ci�y of Statesboro; price, $2,500.
Statesboro. 100 cleared und in excel1"
u
usmess I ots III B roo kl et,
goo db'
lent state of cultivation; 9 room resi- cheap for
quick sale. Easy terms.
dence; two tenant houses, good burn
Two-acre lot on South Maill street.
nnd outbuildings; on public roud; undtr wire fence; convenient for

rna I aria,

prevent

charge

..

cities and between
Savannah realizes that co-operatIon between
interests of
best
for
the
is
necessary
,all concerned,
very
the country
in welC'Ome-we want
Savunnah is stretching out her hands to you
to call
want you to trade here and we want you
you to come here, we
This is
interests,
matter
you
affecting
in
can
any
on us if we
help
not
to do business in Savannah-we do

offer.

STEPHFNS "SJlUENT SIX" JlVTOMOBIlES
GOOD AGENTS WANTED IN SOUTH GEORGIA
or

Larlnl Dulers in

better·

where, but

106 Bryan St. East
DISTRIBUTORS

Write

in SIIulh

have been

guides

It
it will be the menne of
of the people or the country and the city;
acquainted in Savunnah and us better acquainted
you'

not

now

fixing prices.

Thl Sisl Localld and Equipped PrDducl HuSi

HIDES

names

",ent.

with you in your

ter9n;;s.

today.

plies.

The Kirschbaum Company

EGGS

always at your

nature of an cxperi�
Wha has been outlined above is not in the
of serving the needs
is a C'Onsistent and permanent policy

making

quently is just

b ott 1fT
cs or
anlnc and

acre

per

��.:�er:�:in:,�tr�it��,�;�sUli�:�de:� ��:i:e� :!h��� �:�d�Vh�t I�a��d �!���Ii�:��.���

hold consumers, ships, public utilities
and preferred war industries conse-

committees in

to the Board or Trade at

want you to trade here unless you find i\

II

Jre

which contains the

selling guide

post card

a

.

the�selves

West

BROUGHTO�'Il STREE'!', EAST

of his farm the Savannah

products

products

the service the board offers tc

1845

AND

drop

tc

wo,�orfY bricklhtuildtinAg 351X70Gft.,

consumers

(onveniel1ce,
Savannah Board of

at the

n

t.hroughout South Georgia.

SOI'O

bl

.

Southern states of the order.
would have the hardest chills anybody
Reports during the day to the di- ever had. I got so bad I had to give
rector general of railroads show that
up and for a month 1 COUldn't, do a
traffic conditions are improving rapid- lick of work; in
fact, I wasso weak I
Iy despite floods in many parts of the couldn't drive my horse. I had such
Coal mines are receiving high revers I would become delirious.
country.
numbers than I ached nil over u nd
b
empty cars in Iarcer
my buck ,hurt me
.'
for weeks past and louded cars arc a II tie
I
I got very thin and had
ttme,
The so
moving to their destinations.
poor an appetite 1 could hurdly eat

The fuel administrator is planning

personal repre3entative--a

SOLOMONS COMPANY

able growers

19

for your

room

o( this body

the

$10,:

..

to

======TIIE SFIC_)E MAN======

If you want to

disposal.

return mail free of charge.
ask for it--the guide will be sont by
a
what
in
you want in Savannah,
trouble
have
getting
any
Should you
and
attenion
will
prompt
Trado
receive
of
letter sent to the Board
Let the Savannah Board of Trade be your
for.
your inerests cared
of
trial ....;11 convince you of the utility

For the largest yield of Peanuts per acre.
Write us for Information.

most rell·

selling

who is

Board of Trade has issued

BUILDEJt'S SUPPLIES

:�����n

man

Good seven-room dwelling with 15
acres of land in edge of Statesboro.
milos south-east of o.n South Main street, with sewerage,
Statesboro, neur Stilson, Ga.. Oil the lights, water and ·other conveniences'
Ogcechee river; 60 ucros clourcd. has (our room tenant house. Price.
dwelling and tenant house; 150 addi- 000; easy terms.
e cleared ; close to
An ideal suburban home and farm
sc 00
an
c iurc res.
Pi-ice. $20.00 one-half mile south of Statesboro
pOI' acre.
Terms, one-third cash. ba lof 44 % acres land in
10

tiohllnll aCldcs

effective.

at your command, and

POULTRY

For the

Cement and Plaster

TOASTED

A. S. NICHOLS

writing-room

Trade and write it there-a

cordially welcome

representatives

und

rooms

Cigarette.

\

Broughton Street,

out of my

SALE-FARMS.

acres

.

cent

7 and 9

got all the malaria

FOR

306

Washington, F b.
system now and haven't had a chill
"I'an
tonight were that today was the last since the very first bottle of Tunla
Fuel
in
the
Enst.
heatless Mondays
consisting
high
r took," asserted Euceno D. Rouse, ance in one and
two ycurs.
sa
t t e 0 fIt'
cu
tvatron. 0 n th is property
Garfield
Administrator
expects to 'who lives at Monte
145 acres 7 miles south-west of ure
Sunto, Augusta,
two nice dwellings and other con
tomorrow
order
the
three
suspend
closing
G a, "I' ve garnerI 15 poun d s, too, and Statesbcrc, on public road;
veniences.
Price, $10,600.00, one
night in view of better weather and look so much better thnn I did that rm'1 es f rom I'm'1 ron d station : c I ose to hulf cash. balance easy terms.
school and churches ; 100 acres ure
T
railroad
trafhc
conditions,
improved
my friends hardly recognize me.
cleared; good 6-room dwelling. two on one- a
acre
rco a,
ot, 8
8.,
which have already relieved eight
HI was just filled with malaria and tenant houses ; extra fine lund; $55.00

L,

at your

writing

tobacco used in

the Lucky Strike

CHILDREN

AND

WOMEN

MEN,

service,

SASHES. DOORS and BLINDS

A full line
of season-

at all times

are

the

in

hOW'

WEARING APPAREL FOR

in nt tho Savannah BOArd of

stenogrnpher

u

Burley

BRO. & CO.

B. H. LEVY,

by Taking Tan.
People Hard-

nd Look So Well

.

free infoJ'mation bureau,

a

up to t.he Board of

come

stenographer is located
Visitor.;

ESTABLISHED

drop

in Savannah

telephone and telegraph fucilities

$16.50, $19.50 &, $22.50

Paints and Oils, Lime

are

with stationery, envelopes and

A call when here will prove beneficial.
-

which

general..

in

of the

Famnus Diamond Southern Brands

man

imagine

can

ench other, and that to progress

big, throbbing community spirit

a

There Y9U will find

Trude,

46 BULL STllEE'f

SUPER-VALUE Cr_OTR'ES

to

country

HI ve

J 1.-Tndicntions

toasting improves the flavor

MANUFACTURERS OF

The

life. Each message is directed to you in par;

community

Whcnovcr you

FALK CLOTHING CO.
Kuppenheimer Clothes,

Sn';unnnh.

thun city blocks.

over more

commercial and industrial

Mail orders promptly filled.

living in

man

of each of the
On this page will be found the individual message
nucleus of Savannah's
twenty-eight business firms constit.uting the

SHOES

Sells

for the

M

members of the Savannah Board of Trude realize the

stretches

BYCK BROS.

milee away

many

e

ly Recognize Me," He Se ye,

PRICES EVERYWHERE.

know what

So you

SOUTHERN FERTILIZER & CHEMICAL CO.

itaelf at the service of the

city, and placing

tween the coantry and the

give

AND

DISTRIBUTION

LOOK

lac,

CONf'S BARGAINS IN R[Al [STAlE

..

The Savannah Board of Trade

Co.

l',.. e Gained 15 Pound.

OVER-

ADMINISTRATION

FUEL

broiling
does to steak, baking to a
potato-and toasting to bread
In each case flavor is brought
out by cooking-by "toasting."

�----------------------------------

through twenty-eight leading busi
is reaching
ness firms of Savannah, all members or the crgnuiza tion,
be
out into South Georgia with a view of ecmenting the rolutionehip

HfATlESS MONDAYS fRI[NDS DIDN'T KNOW
TO 8[ SUSP[NDm HIM, SAlU, 0, ROUS[

.

•

prompt

STATESBORO NEWS

AND

TIMES

BULLOCH

1918

e-

Savannah Board of Trade and twenty-eight leading business firms are seeking your
of Trade or advertisers
patronage and your good will. Inquiries addressed to the Board
and courteous attention. Let's know each other better
will receive
on this
page

14,

YOU COOK YOUR
FOOD-WHY NOT
YOUR TOBACCO?

A Page of Savannah News

II

FEB.

-

by law.
Thla the 6th _, of I'.b. In..

INquired

'MAIN STRBET

SHERIFF'S SALE,.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at· public outcry, to the
highest bidder. for cash, before the
court house door in Statesboro, Ga.,
on the first Tuesday in March, 1918,
within the legal hours of sale, the fol
lowing described property levied on
under a certain fl fa issued from
the city court of Statesboro. in favor
of Southern States Phosphate and
Fertilizer Co. against J. C. Kitchings
et aI, levied on as the property of J.
C. Kitchings, to-wit
One black mare mule about 3 years
old, weighing 730 pounds, named
Minnie.
This the 5th day of Feb. 1918.
W. H. DeLOACH, Sheriff.
on

For Letter. of Admini.tralion.

GEORGIA-Bulloch Oounty.
To all whom it, may concern:
Thos. L. Hill having applled for
letters of administration upon the
property of G. W. Miller, S!:" late of
said county, deceased, notice is given
that said application will be heard at
my office on the first Monday in
March. 1918.
S. L. MOORE, Ordinary.
FOR LETTERS OF DISMISSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas S. K. Hllgan, administrator of Allen Hagan. represents to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
administreed
Allen
es·
Bagan's

tate, this is therefore to cite all per
sons concerned, kindred and credit
ors. to show cause. if any they can
why said administrator should not b�
discharged from his administration

and receive letters of dismission
the first Monday in March, 1918

S. L. 1\100RE,

on

OrdinarY.

FOR LETTERS OF DISMiSSION.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas W. C. Cromley administra.
tor of Simon Waters, represents to
the court in his petition duly filed and
entered on record, that he has fully
administered
Simon Waters' estate
this i. therefore to cite all perio�
c(\ncerned • kindred and CTeditcrs to
show
any they can, why ';"id
ca�, If should
not be dischal1&ed from his administration and
r4lj
ceive letters of cIlaml .. loil on th.lbiit'
Kon� ill Marcll.. .!!lU.

admlnis�fa.tor

,

8. L

.IIN"'�
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LOCAL AND PERSONAL
..

Morrel,

Robert

1IIr.

Sylvania,

of

*

spent Friday in Statesboro.

MI's's

time with

some

frien�ls �n S:vannah.
••

B

visitor to

of

Sylvania, was
Statesboro during the past
Powell,

week.
•

•

•

Miss Ora Scraboro left during the
week for a visit to New York and Bal-

little
Mrs.

•

Mrs. Anne Edwards

Savannah

nv-

cream.

Camp Gordon,
Sunday.

ed at

•

Mary, who is attending Bessie Tift

college.'
0

Hancock,

of

Duhlin,

Winnie Brunson

for

is
a

few

•

•

•

Miss Margaret Arden, of Guyton,
was the guest of Miss Irene Arden last
week-end.
•

•

•

Whatley, of Helena, was
the week-end guest of Mr. and Mrs.
W. F. Whatley.
Miss Lena

•

•

MATRONS

THE

CLUB.

The Young Matrons' club

(3) To cherish, maintain, and

was

en.

tertained

Friday evening by Mrs. W.
Sergt. A. C. Turner returned to F. Whatley with a picture show party.
Camp Gordon last night after a four- Those present were Mrs. Inman Foy,
days' visit with his parents, Mr. and' Mrs. F. H. Balfour, Mrs. Harry Smith,
Mrs. D. B. Turner.
Mrs. Tom Outland, Mrs. Grover Bran•••
nen, Mrs. Edgar Oxendine, Mrs. Eliwho
has
Elizabeth
MISS
Hunter,
Wallace and Mrs. W. F. What.
I gene
been quite ill for some time with the ·Iey.
returned
to
her
horne
has
measles,
ncar Dover to recuperate.
CHANCE.SIMMONS.

tend

institutions

dom,

to

foster

To become

a

R. you must be
with
son who

dered

material

American

plicant

.0.

•

of American
true

•

•

at

•

Cnmp

Rev.

and

Winder,

•

•

1892}

,.

AN

FOUR MAIN STREETS INCLUDED

descendant of

unfailing loyalty
aid

to

the

become

to

member and has not the

a

an

IIIrs. T. H. Quillain, of

have returned to their home

THE PLAN OF OUR BUSINESS IS TO SELL A BIG
VOLUME AT A LlTILE PROFIT. INSTEAD OF A
THIS IS WHY
LlTILE VOLUME AT BIG PROFIT.
OUR BUSINESS HAS GROWN; THIS IS WHY IT
WILL KEEP O� GROWING.

per
reno

of
ap

charter

Announcement is made of the

rnar.,

•

Co.,

I

sens

Lights

.

'+

Companv.

•

,

Nevils, ot Pulaski, visited
boro during the past week.
•

•

of these services,

PARTY.

VALENTINE

in Stute ••

B. R.
The North Side Club and the Khe

0

Mr. Clifton Fordham, of Brunswick,
Wha Wu's will give a Valentine pal·ty
the guest of his mother, Mrs. J.
at the Idylease club rooms Friday eve.
W. Fordham, here Sunday.
ning at 7 o'clock for the benefit of
was

·

.

.

E,,�rybody "Have a
Mrs. J. J. Cnmp has returned to her the Red Cross.
Admissiol\, 10
home near Sylvania after spending a Heartl' and come.
cents.
Amusements free.
week with Mrs. W. R. Outland.
•

•

.

plant in the South. They own
their own Georgia Quarries, and it is
reasonable that they can give you
I
goods "heaper than other mills.
will apprceiate the patronage of my
Relieves friends and the public in general.
C. W. ENNEIS.
etc.

Mrs. J. E. McCroan has returned
from

visit of several

days with
mother, Mrs. Tarver, at Wadley.
a

o

•

•

RUB.MY.TISM-Antiseptic

Rhc!-,mntism, Sprains, Neur�lgia,
(lOJan3m)

..·····h

(8nov3m·c)
"''''

YY'o''...

w.-.YY'o''..'''1.

I

food Will Win The War
Don't VVaste It

THE DEMAND OF THE PRESENT IS FOR

T. H.

The moLh ot the peach

deposits
the

SELF RISING FLOUR. IS NOT ONLY
AND SIMPLE IN USE, BUT COM·
BINES THE MORE IMPORTANT ELEMENTS NECES.
SARY TO HEALTH INTO A FOOD PRODUCT THAT
IS PURE, EXCELLENT-AND EFFICIENT.

IN

PREVENTS WASTE

RED

MILLS WILL CONTINUE TO MAKE
BEST FLOUR OBTAl'N.
BLENDED WITH PURE
SEASONING AND LEAVENING INGREDIENTS INTO
A FL.OUR THAT WILL UPHOLD RED MILL PRES
,

TIGE.

or

lbe

peach

been banked up about tbe
shoulc.l be raked. away aud

trunks,

those that may have

Coil se

farmers

DOL

BE

TURNED UNDER

Agrl'cullure

o[

burn

to

malter lhat can

vegelable

auy

make tbe mlsluke of

OJ'

turned

WIder

will

as

a

off

and

clenn

only

up

with

a

drag CllH.ill

Have

BILL TO HOLD

just received

a

CREAMEIl-Y

taken shape in a bill by
ot
Flood
Virginia,
,drawn by Judge Holland of Virginia,
which provide. simply that all far·
mere 0'Z- farm hands who have served
in tanning operatio;ns or lUI farm

all

a

high

plane.

are

st.UI

adding

11Ul'elireds,

The

to

labor for two years, shall be tran ...
ferred trom class 1 to deferred cla ... i.
ncation..

of

berds

lhelr

oJ

promises

�reaLUery

to be one o! tbe most successful In tbe

result. The couuty agent
country
and dairy speclullst from the College
o[ Agriculture have Deen of special
as a

.er�i���_ ��_u��.e����

___

operations
'This

the

,

Raines Hardware

Company

\

This will pre'/ent their early con·
acription, and reserve them tor fann

/
.

Much

now

R�presentative

"

cgtrlblisl1ed

M01lilrie, Georgia, Is being launch.

particular·

the mind. of ilie southern members.
lt has

carload of

FeIJciofJ
are prepared to make partIcularly
attractive prices. It won:t last· long.

TO

recently

SOLDIERS

acute, has bean uppermost in

lDore

and

to

plow.

creumery

BACK

HAS

where the situation is

I, ilie south,

Fencing

Wire

lhose

altached

CONGRE;SSMAN

VIRGINIA

call.

be

places where lhe plow can not reach.
Dl1T'Y the vegelation as deeply as pos·
sible

Mooney will

deliver the address

DETEC· FIRST

FOR

EQUIPMENT

TRUCK

FOR

LINE

BE.

TWEEN STATESBORO AND SA.

turned

in

out

nothing

further

be done until of

can

ficial inatructions

are

received.

The route from Savannah to States

boro is only a small link in a vast
which will connect Savannah

cha in
witb

Portland, Me.,

and New Orleans.

Other routes will be established Icl-

lowing the success ot the' initial one.
Marlow,
Pooler,
Bloomingdale,
Brooklet, and other points are to be
staLions

link.
t.ion

in

the

ON

THE

TO BE

Other

rou tes

are

from Portland to

The Pacific coast will also be

ham.

thoroughly covered.
Through the in"tsllation
new

of

this

system the government hopes

to

IS
ASKED TO REGISTER

AT

2

FOR

SHIP.BUILDING CAMPAIGN

O'CLOCK IN AFTERNOON,

WHICH

In

AT THIS OFFICE.

oelebration
the

birthday,

ot

Wl18hington'.
Bulloch County Fair

ASllOciatio;n will put
ternoon

at

all

tomorrow af

2 o'clock the last

race.

IS

NOW

It is probable iliat
carpenters, mechanics

ON-CARDa

great .... ,.
workm_

a

and

ot ot all kinds
do not understand
tau,
of the
need of the men to b,elp In dI.

the present seasou.
A number
tast loeal horeea have been entered,
ship-building program which ia 0..
both for trotting and running events,
of the main factors in the
and some thrilling racea are promised. of
the United State. in ilie war wilila
B. T. Mallard's tast trotter will be in
Gennany just now.
the races, a. well as the two fast one.
The voluntary registration of m_
of Dr. Stewart from Portal.
Messrs from all
trades I. just getting ander
W. T. Smith, F. D. Olliff and W. H:
way, and registration "IIrda call he
Kennedy, of the Fair Association, are found at the
Bulloch Times ollloe
the committee in charge, and W. R.
and workmen ot all 'kind. can
Outland will manage the race•.
ter at this place.
Announcement of these events was
,Here are Borne exOoacts trom a ....
handed into this office last week, and
cent statement made
by Mr. J. D.
was intended to have been
published, Weaver, ot
Dawson, who is at the
but through oversight was omitted,
head of the registration at work
which tact is regretted.
men.
It gives acme facts which ue
not generally known just now:
"In order to meet the demand for

aa_'

�

PRISONERS DETECTED
TRYING TO BREAK JAIL
SAWS WERE FOUND IN
BELT AFTER MOST DILIGENT

SEARCH.

incoming truck dischargin!: at the first
By merest accidCJIt Sheriff DeLoach
stop made, exchanging goods destined prevented a
jail delivery again Tues.
tor a station beyond to a second truck
day night.
which takes in addition packages trom
Returning unexpectedly to the jail
the first stop to the next, and the
early in the afternpon to put in a
forst tl'uck taking on goods tram the
negro boy, he heard the hurried scuf·
.tation and goods trom the truck
fling ot teet bt the corridors which
destined tor Savannah.
seemed suspicious.
When he ap.
Government agcnt� who visitecl Sa_
proached the cells, however, every.
vannah some 'time ago maPl'ed out
was
nonnal. Casting his eyes
thing
the route for the trucks which was
hurriedly about the pia"", he noticed
approved by ilie Postmaster General. that some of the inner cell bolts had
Washington, via Worchester, New
York, Philadelphia l'ad BlIltimore;
Lynchburg to New Orleans and Mo·
INle, via Charlotte, Greenville, Athens
Atlanta, Montgomery and Birming·

EVERY WORKMAN

ENTERED

LOCAL TRACK

Savannah·Stateshoro HACK

One truck will be I:ept in epel'a.
only betwtlon two stations em

----

been

partly opened.
Summoning
Deputy Mitchell, the two ot them
made n minute inve�tigntion and
found that two bars had been sawn
into, and another almost severed.
These sawn places had been hidden by
and soot, which made their
discovery difficult.
But how had the sawing been dl>ne?
That was the question that must be
'bnswered.
Every crack nnd crevice
grease

ships, which
a

the country

from

year

now,

needs,
six

nor

not

montlw

from now, but right
now, there maat
be put to work 250,000 men In the

shipyards and
her

part

every state mUlt do
toward contributing th.,

workmen," further ltated
Mr. Weaver.
necessnry

"What is done by our countr.,. in
the next six months in
building Bhi.,.
will mean ten times more than what
may be

accomplished

following,

the six montba
and that ia the reaaon the

government, through ilie Council of
National Defense, has begun the mo
bilization ot ilie United Statee S .....
vice

Reserves,

which

voluntary

dustry

army of
and labor,

may not

for

wear

�he

our

will

mea.

a

soldie .... ot ia

who, iliough ili.,.
kheki

th,eir country,

will

go to

or

do

,_

lTtk"\t
work of construction at home, whis
is going to be ilie most petent fa.bor
now in
winning the war.
"Whereas the first call being mad.
on the Service Reserves i. for
.hi,..
building, there is a time later whaa
they may be called upon to do oilier
constructive work, while the oilier
soldiers are fighting ilie battlea in
a

STATESBORO BOYS IN
SERVICf Of COUNTRY

tended

to

include

this

meano

a

approaching senson.
great deal to the pro·

ducing states, where so rna'ny thou
sands of youngJarm hands are on ilie
anxious bench and cannot plan with
certainty as to the coming season.
'The

those

who

have tai1s

well

as

measure

under the

large

number who have volunteered the

draft

as

a

.Tesse

GeorgcLively, Carl Holland, Arthur
Turner, Charlie Preetorius, Henry
PalTish, Willie Foss, Frank Cox, Les·
ter Cox, Herbert Kennedy, Homer
Parker, Wesley Cone, Lester Young,
Frank McElvey, Harold Lee, Ernest
Smith, A. B. Womack, J. L. Brown,
Bartow
Groover, Barney Beasley,
Mark Perkins, William Riggs, Mack
Lester, Dave Rigdon, Jim Rigdon,
Carter Deal, Dewitt Boyd, J. R. Metts,
Dedrick Proctor, Brantley Blitch, Rus
sell Johnson, Cameron Mixon, Roscoe
Anderson, Foster Simmon:;, Gordon
Alderman, Harrison Olliff, Leon Mc·
Elveen, Walter Lee, Shelton Brannen,
William Sample, Allen Garden, C. J,
Waters, Dreyfu. Rouse, Raymond
Peak, John Sam pic.
Navy-Brooke Denmark, Herbert
Jim
Remer
Donaldllon,
Kingery,
B?ady, Dan Arden, Clayborne Field,
Dewey Shuman, Eddie Lee Jones, Joe
l'olartin, W. H. Edmunds, Lester Can-,
Gordon
Carr, Edler Gould, Paul
Wright, 1"leminll' Lester, Leon Ha(;,in,
John ,Emitt.
Marines........Julian
Jesie
Parker,

is understood to be in Jones.

favor with ilie administratic.n, the sol.
dier ot the furrows

being conaidered second in importance \lnly to

the

soldiers

of

the

now

trenches

.

regarding their construction are
guarded with the utmost care, �JUt
plans for making them arc so
comprehensive that nothing can be
pennitted to interfere with their pro.
duction, as they can be "lade any
TROUBLE

gone

TO
:��or:a�h�::�t��::n b::a70er e����:;:�
tio��;;���:.:, Denmark, Rupert
DEFER FARMERS DRAFT .Rackley,
Johnston,
SmIth,

farm labor ot the country,

Wire
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FAST HORSES
HAS

trreat quantities by City ot St. Louis, and will be un
of welcome in behalf of the Bulloch Henry Ford at hi. shops in Detroit, loaded and put into aervica when in
County Medical Association. Pbysi according to the Washington corres structione are received tram Wash·
cians from throughout the district pondent of the Boston Transcript. ington.
Postmaster Marion Lucas has ad
will be present. Ineluded in the num Yankee inventive gj)nius has been
ber it is expected that twenty-five or busy with a great many devices in dresaed a letter to the Postmaster
more will coma trom
Savannah in tended to put the submarine out of G�ral in Washington, notifying
automobiles.
business and the world will know him of the arrival of the truck, and
A. J.

Olin

killed.

BU!'n

lighted.

Washington, Feb. 19.-For s!!veral

PI'O·

aU land should

so

weeks the question of conserving the

turncu, then the weevil In the stalks
or olher hiding placo" will he burled
and

confer

to

OF THE FURROW.

1f it Is turned urtuer foul'

more

appointed

---

b111-ning off of the

milk Is being llrovideu by pure dairy
cows, more lhan 300 sucb having been
purchased by (armel's' who arc su,)
plying lhe creamery, These farme'

MM;,

Give her

�'

In

field, stalks, vines, grass, etc., before
or nil needs of GeOl'gin
plowIng,
soils, humus is the greatest.
Vege.
malleI'

SION.

PROPOSITION

'lEW

lhelr eCeol·t lo kill the boll weevil in
Its wlntel' quartors, farmers must DOL

The

.....MN........NW....MN....

now

you.

ul'ges

be plowed under,

of ilie streets

ready for inspection and is
complete in every particular. A lady
attendant is in charge to wait on

WHAT

The

cd

oIMW"'o"tl!l\jMN....MWYlIY....YlN'fIIMN

'which is

escaped the first

hunL.
BURN

citl

conference with the

iIDlall cost to the taxpayers,
enhance the beauty
Co a long way to

Tinware and Glassware

In lhe spring It Is well to gu over the
trees und search for bQrcr�, gelllug

at

TENNESSEE

Stoves, Crockerware, Enam'elware,

given

be cut out with

BUY A THRIFT STAMP

THE REp 'MILL

\

it

close in·

a

and where

SUPPLY

Roller Mills

..

comprIsmg

lhe tree for borers;
[::mnd, lhese insecls should
a sharp knife, care be
ing taken not to girdle the tree. Again

spection

CATTLE

Nashville

our

Housefurnishillgs iJelJartn.ent

treQ.

peach lrees may be done
Where c.lilt haH
any lime after frost.

lhe

TODAY!

of Bulloch county to

being laid

eggs

of

'Worming

Inches

THE

bark

'the

\undel'

vide for iL

R�SING SUN FROM THE
ABLE, SCIENTIFICALLY

0,1

and eurly Sepember, These eggs haLch
and develop Into liltle gl'ubs that WOI k

table

THE t:!TC!-!EN.

We want to call the attention of the ladies

Lhe

trost,

1918

device had been tried upon all kinds relieve to some extent the mail con
of craft and it had been learned that gestion, and by including food ship· in the jail was searched for some in. the war zone.
"Let it be understood that thia new
something peculiar and individual ments expedite the deliveries of strument; the inmates were stripped
boro depot.
must be designed to take care of the necessities of life, and prevent delays of
thread of clothing and anny of home workers is not to he
eve�y
And while the preparatipns are
in
been
which
have
experimented
created
failure
to
do
its
drafted
or conscripted.
problems
searched cal efully for three hours.
On the other
by
ander way for the paving project,
its best upon destroyers and chasers. many cases,
And yet no trace.
hand, they are the volunteers and
)layor Rountree and his council arc
The feasibility of an automobil,
The
answer was the "flivver" boat,
even
after
have
After the job had seemed almost
they
registered in
also engaged in other important pro· A CREDITABLE NUMBER HAVE
which may be described roughly as a mail .ystem is aptly illustrated by the helpless, Deputy Mitchell called to the reserve, when ilie call C'Omca no
JOINED
FORCES
AND
ARE
jects, including the placing ot R white
tests conducted several mind the fact that one ot the
cross
man
between
a
and
a
suu
will
be
government
to
is
destroyer
It
obliged
respond if b.
negroes,
way along the paved ,streets.
HOLDING UP FLAG.
marine chaser in size but without the months ago with military trucks, Jim Black, had continuously held in does not still wish to serve hi. COIla
de.ired to prepare for this at the time
Statesboro and vicinity are well noise and viuration of either,
The which hauled heavy loads of military his hands throughout the investiga' try in this most crucial moment iD
the paving is done, s6 that the wiring
to an
tion his leather belt.
and the represented in the patriotic forces Edison detector, it is found, works supplies ft'om one cantonment
Could that be her history.
may be placed underground
who are fighting under the flag of the perfectly upon uny type ot vessel, so other almost as quickly as shipmenta the
HIn Georgia Governor DOniley hatl
hiding place? They would seal'ch
unsightly poles tnken down. Anum·
Another illustration is again.
a fine organization to work
well that it is pORRible to detennine by railroad.
country.
iliroul(la
ber of enterprising citizens on some
Young people connected with one "�thin a mile the exact location of tho the success ot the automobile tourists,
Jim was called upon to undress in
registering the new volunteer
ot the streets have agreed to bear
well·known
of the societies of a
Statesboro preying U·boat.
who brought cars for a
once more, and he did it readily.
Off army of workers, in the State Council
�he expense of the wiring and the
chur"h have given some time to the
Henry Ford is to build these ships automobile factory tram thc tactory came his shirt and it was carelessly of Detense. The state council haa •
erection of needed posts fl'ee ot cost
with
out
of a list of those who in great quantities.
damag. thrown on the tloor. Then his belt county committee or unit in eaclo
They mus� be tn Detroit to Atlanta
It i. believed that the preparation
to the city.
was
at bnve gone from Statesboro and im· sent through the lake. "nd the St. ing cara to the slightest extent.
loosened, but he hed tast to it. county, and it is the chairman of the
entire project can be put through
The list is in· Lawrence to the submarine zone. De
and will mediate vicinity.
Why? Inside the bel� was tound a county council, who will register 901-

the months 01 late July, Atlgust

dur!ng

CAN

SUN,

until

July

number

greuter

DON'T

ECONOMICAL,

RISING SUN

at

middle

tree borer

tbe trees trom about

on

eggs

in

committee

Vine to be paved from South
Main streot to the Savannah & States..

McHATTON, Prof. Horticulture,
State College Of Agriculture

Ga.

EFFICIENCY AND ECON-OMY.
RISING

Housefurnishing Goods

Worming Peaches

THURSDAY, FEB. 21,

HAS
TION OF ENEMY BOATS UNDER

work,

ment

her
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�

yoU;

.
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Indigestion,

Lutie

·

ANDERSON, Pastor.

Take a few doses of Chamberlain's
Tablets as directed for indigestion
and you will soon forget about
stomach troubles.
Try it.

•

NOTICE,.
Walker, of Sylvania,
I am representing the McNeel Mar·
spent one day during the week as the
ble Co., of Marietta, Ga., the largest,
guest of Mrs. C. M. Cumming.
best und the only equipped monu·
Mios

INTERESTING

BEEN PROVIDED FOR THE SES.

body. The McCrary corn
pany had been employed by the city
The toll owing addresaes will be little or noiliinll' of some of them un
council to survey the streets and pre
til the war is practically over.
But
In sub given by the Savannah delegates:
jiare plans tor the paving.
Response to the address of wei the new Ford submarine chaser will
lIIitting their work, they tendered an
A. L. R. Avant.
be designed especially to carry a de
estimate of the cost and an offer to come, Dr.
Paper, I,'A New Incision for Gall vice perfected by Thomas A. Edison,
do the work with a guarantee to the
Bladder Surgery," Dr. Charles Usher. who foj, novernl months has been at
oity to do the paving at a cost not ex.
Paper, "Vital Statistica," Dr. A. L. work ill ';�L� unction wth the Naval
ceetiing the estimnte. Under the
R. Avant.
Consulting Board, which is composed
'agreement the city is to have the
Paper, "Brain Surgery," 'Dr. Geo. of some ot the most eminent scic!1tists
work done at actual cost, paying the
R.
White.
in the United States.
The de"ice
}lcCrary company a percentage for
Paper, HBone Surgery," Dr. L. W. itself is u submarine detector, or mi
:rupervising it. In thc event the cost
Williams.
crophone.
is b,elow the figure named, the city
Paper, "Intestinal La Grippe in Re..
Several months ago this microphone
will save ilie difference; if the C'Ost
lation to True Acidosis," Dr. A. J. was perfected to a large degree, and
i. beyond the estimate, the McCrary
it was installed upon a number ot
Waring.
eompany guarantees to protect the
Paper, "The SignifiC1lnce ot Some British and American scout bonts with
city from additional cost.
Common Ocular Inflammations," Dr. fair succesa.
It recorded the motion
The paving will be concrete asphalt
E. S. Osborne.
of a submarine's machinery under thp
a,nd the work i. to bc commenced
"Eye Complications," Dr. J. L. water, and gaV)C a fairly good work·
immediately. It is expected that rna·
Hiers.
ing idea of the distance of the sub·
'tcrial will begin to arrive within the
Paper, "Treatment of Gastric UI· marine, but tho navigator could not
next few daY", and the entire job is
cer," Dr. J. T. Rogers.
detennine with accuracy ilie direction
to be completed within five months.
Paper, "Papilloma of Bladder," Dr. from which the sounds were coming
The paving included in the esti·
H. Y .Righton.
to him.
On a quiet object the inven·
mate is on North Main street to the
Paper, "Interstitial! Keratitis," Dr. tion succeeded perf"ctly, but its op·
Baptist church; South Main street
J, L. Hiers.
eration was interfered with seriously
to the in terse tion of Grady street;
Paper, HSome Practical Hints Con by the vibration of the vessel carrying
East Main street to ilie Central depot,
the Wasacrman 'fest,' Dr. Lee it and the noise of the machinery. It
1Ind West lIIain to intersection of cerning
Howard.
was first tested on the destroyers and
College street; also Seibald and
The office .. of the society are as Bubmnrine chasers, the noisest nnd
Courtland streets around the court
follows:'
R.
L.
Miller
of
swiftest CTaft afloat.
President, Dr.
Inasmuch as the con
house square,
and treasur
The crowning merit of the "flivver"
tract will only consume about two· Wnynesobroo; secretary
Dr.
of
Savannahc
L. W. Wililams
boat is that it ia adapted to carry the
thirds of the amout of bond auLhoriz· er,
W.
Palmer
of
J.
Edison
detector.
Ita invention was
oed for paving, it is also probable that vice·president, Dr;
not contemplated until the hearing
.ilier .tl'eeta will be included in the Ailey.

and Powe,.

Efectrlc
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AT

with that

1++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++11 .1 1
Be;;�; C;';;;nr
I
Electric

nn

BEGIN

The tentative bid of

ot Atlanta.

<lOU neil

w. O. SHUPTRINE

�,hul'sd:y

0

TO

the McCrary Company was $53,800
and was accepted without competitive
hids. This was decided upon by the

WHEN YOU BUY FROM US YOU GET VALUE.
WE WILL SELL YOU ONE HUNDRED CENTS
WORTH FOR YOUR DOLLAR-NO MORE.
WHY
LIE ABOUT IT. IN OUR STORE WE TELL YOU THE
TRUTH, THE WHLE TRUTH, AND NOTHING BUT
HE TRUTH.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. G. Rogers, of after a visit of several days with their ringe of Miss Zodie Prosser and Mr. our heads in shame.
Sum Moore last week at West Palm
"A people which takes no pride in
Anderson, S, C., arc visiting Mr, and daughter, Mrs. J. B. Thrasher.
•
•
0
Bea'Ch, Flu., wh re 1111'. Moore is en the noble achievements of remote an- 01Mrs. Edgar Dekle.
..
in
railroad work.
•
•
Mr. I. L. Tyson and Miss Ruby gaged
•
cestors will never achieve nnything
lIfr. and Mrs. R. M. Hunter were Philips, teachers of SapJin Grove, and
worthy to be remembered by remote
th� guests of lIfr. and Mrs. W. R. Miss Ruby Bland, one of their pupils,
CORN WANTED.
descendants."
Outlnnd
with
Miss
and
Sunday
MRS. JULIAN C. LANE,
spent Saturday
I want 2,000 bushels of corn.
.• 0
Inez Freeman.
Will buy ahelled or in shuck.
Organizing Regent D. A. R.
The many friends of Mr. W A.
·
.
.
Will pay cuh or trade Rour.
Downey are distressed to learn of his
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Coleman und
Catarrhal Deafness t;annot be lOured
R. H. WARNOCK.
by locnl BDpllcntlonll, 01 they connot rea.ch
quite serious illness.
daughter, Mrs. Herbert Kennedy, are
'rherc
thu dllolultJd
portion or the ear,
VISITED HOME.
'nc.
•
•
•
By .he Wes.ern
I. only
way to curo catarrhal dentnnl.
expected here this week to make their
Mr. Mack Lester, of Camp Wheeler,
�oab1nc:1I
r:�ctt?;'
While here they will
future home.
���tl
r
����
��n8��tuu.t��nl
1
�y
TWENTY FOUR HOUR SHINE PLANTS
M,'. J. H. Duvis, of Brooklet, was nnmed condition at the mucous ItnlnS' or
spent Sunday with his parents, �.Ir.
When tbl. tube I.
tho Elultaohlon Tubo.
stay at Grove Park.
n visitor to his home for a few
and Mrs. R. F. Lester.
days Inlillmad you havo
rumhllng .ound or
·
.
.
to buy and leu to operate.
Six sizea to chooae
Coat
leas
•
•
0
Imporfect hoarlng, nnd when It I, entirely
Mr. D. R. Johnson, who has made last week nfter' an absence of some ole.cd, Dcrr.(nc .. II tho rClull. Unlul the
Mr. Rnd Mrs. Tom Outland have
can bo reduced and tbl. lubo
his home in Statesboro for the past time in South America, where he has Inflammation
tailored. to It. normal condition, heartn.
moved to their new country home just
,
been employed.
will be dutroyed forever.
Mnny CAlei of
several months and has been employ·
den.fnul ore caUled by catarrh, which t.
outside the city limita.
InHamed condition of the mucou. IUt·
W.
H.
has
been
cd
Mr.
called
by
Goff,
•
•
•
fo.cel,
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Hall'. Catarrh Cure neta thtu tbe
Mr. 81)d lIfrs. W. B. Martn, of Dub· into the U. S. service.
blood on the mucous lurfaeea or tb. IY.·
tern.
•
•
0
Savannah, Ga.
We will live Ono Hundre4 Dollare tor
lin, stoPllCd in Statesbo.Q Monday on
Services at the Presbyterian church
any ca.o lit Catarrhlll Df'atne., that cannot
Break your Cold or LaGrippe
(7feb.4t)
their way from New York.
Sabbath morning and evening.
Be. btl cured by Hail'. Catarrb Cure. Circular.
free,
.,\11 DrulIst.t., 75c.
•
•
0
with a few doses of 666. (1-10
1-+++++++++-1.+++++++++..,+++++++++++++++1.
F. J. CHENEY 4. CO
Toledo. 0.
glad to have you come to one or both
Miss Eva Cowart and Mrs. Chas.
ono

STATESBORO, GA.,

Monday

WE WANT TO SELL YOU AND ALL OF YOUR
FAMILY EVERYTHING YOU NEED, FROM BABY'S
LlTILE TOE TO GRANDPA'S HAT.

family

Our country is in need of our ser
vice now, and we must work for it
through the Red Cross, or else bow

1917.

VANNAH RECEIVED.
THE WATER.
Statesboro will be host tomorrow to
the mid-winter meetin&" of the First
(Morning N.",,:)
Coincident with the expeetation of
The eontreet for paving ilie four
'rhe first ot several automobile
District Medical Association.
The n huge au bmarine drive conceived as
tor
Statesboro
main etreets of
ap
meeting will be held in the court the last despahing blow to GemuUlY truck. which will be used on the pre
'proximately a tourth ot a mile in houae commencing at 11 o'clock in at her enemies upon the sea comes the poseit pareel post .automobile system
each direction, and ilie two short the morning, at which time the nd announcement that the answer to the between Savannah and Statesboro,
.atreetB around the court house square, dress of welcome to the city will be German plan is to be tound partly in hns 'arriv,ed in Savnnn;ah, via ilie
Dr. the new "flivver" boat 8000 to be Ocea.n Steamship Company's boat,
to the J. B. McCrary made by Mayor J. W. Rountree.
wae let

IFlY fURNISHING'GOODS

reC'1

PROSSER·MOORE.

0

J.Duar.,. 22,

ONCE..

and

cause

If

Independence.

desires

a

CONTRACT

IN

member of the'D. A.
a

CODaolidat.d

NEW FOR MACHINE
CITY LETS CONTRACT DlSTRICl PHYSICIANS
PARGEL POST ROUTE SPLENDID HORSE RACES
FOR PAVING STREETS MEET HERE TOMORROW TO COMBAT U-BOAT SOON TO BE STARTED PROMISED_!! TOMORROW

*

tree.

patriotism

ord now, she will be allowed one year
from date of organization to establish

Mr. and

Smith,

I

Bulloch T""ea, Eat.bliahed Jul.,..
Statc�.boro New., E.t'b March, 1900.

ex-

Miss Pauline Chance and Mr. Clayt
Mrs. B. B. Jones, of near
Miss Belle Outland will vi�it Mr.
Hnlcyondale, gave a six o'clock din Simmons were united in marriage last
and Mrs. R. M. Hunter, near Dover,
Just how the appli
ner
last Sunday in honor of their Saturday afternoon at the home of her eligibility.
cants are to obtain proofs will be ex
during the week.
guest, Miss Mnry Brannen, of Stutes. Rev. J. B. Thrasher, who officiated.
•
•
plained in full at the meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith visited bore,
their son, Sergt. Olin
Gordon, last week.

AND STATESBORO NE"""S

erty.

I

,

BULLOCI-I TIMES

I

love of country, and to aid in secur
ing for mankind all blessings of lib

I

,

1+++++++++++++++++++++++++ I I I I I I ....

American citizens.

Sunday.

•

perpetuate,

I I I .. I I' I

'

M1's. J. H. Whiteside and Mrs. J. J.
who is station.
Zetterower, and Miss Arleen and Mr.
was a visitor here
Joe Zetterower motored to Augusta

•

The objects of the D. A. R. are:
the memory of
(I) To

MUjlic

furnished with Victrola and solos

Blitch,

Mr. Brantley

(or
ter

be held

Revolution,
in violets.

were

was

hot coffee

was

Friday, Feb.
Cone,
Uie purpose of organizing n chap.
of the Daughters of the American
meeting will

at the home of Mrs. Howell

22,

Ian

Mr. C. R. Willcox spent last weekend in Forsyth with his sister, Miss

•

whipped

A

a

by Mrs. Sharpe and Miss Arden; piano the spirit of the men and women who
achieved American Independence.
by Miss Pearle Holland.
Those present were Mesdames W.
(2) To curry out the injunction of
,I. Schaut, H. D. Anderson, W. H. Washington in his farewell address to
Sharpe, J. M. Norris. W. F. What1ey, the American people, "to promote as
Don Brannen, G, J. Mayes, Inman
object of primary importance, inFoy, Benson, Oxendine and Barnes, stitutions for the general diffusion at
and Misses Sadie and Gussie Lee, knowledge," thus developing an enLucy Blitch, Mary Beth Smith, Inez lighten public opinion, and afford to
Peak, Pearle Holland, Irene Arden, young and old such advantages as
Alice Preetorius, Inez Brown, and shall develop in them the largest caZada Waters.
pacity for performing the duties of

•

on

which

Decorations
was

Savannah, last week.

•

visiting Miss
days.

and

mother,

.enue,

timore.

Miss Susie

with
•

Mr. Jus, Bennett, Jr., and Mrs. S.
is
E. Watson, of Savannah, are visiting

visiting his father, Dr. M. M. Lively.
Mr. Clayton

in

•

Mr. M. O. Lively, of Waycross,

her

visited

daughters
Crawford,

after

served

D, A. R. TO ORGANIZE
CHAPTER IN STATESBORO

Kinston,

A salad course

knitting party.

•

*

Anderson

D.

W.

Mrs.

�s ;pending

Lee

Bess

.

and Mrs. R. H. Brnn nen
�re spend In';
a few duys In Atlanta this week.

Schaut,

from 10:30 to 12:30 with

mO,m.ing

..

of

D. Barnes entertained thia

N. C., Mrs.
.

•

•

Mr

monday

Mrs. W. F. Whatley spent
lind Tuseday in Savannah.

For Mrs. W. J.

and Mrs. J. E. Bowen and Mr

ENTERTAINS.

BARNES

MRS.

,

CORN WANTED.

I want 2,000 buaheb of corn,
The Will
buy .helled or in shuck.

Georgia delegation II lOUdly hehlnd Will
this m�as)lre.

'pay

caab

R.��

or

WORK SUSPENDED BY
'BULLOCH COUNTY BOARD

where.

The work of the "flivver" will
be different from that ot the destl'oy,

Theil' purpose will be primarily
s'ink submarines, since their

ers.

to

not

small

size

precludes,

carrying'

sea

where the submarines

areas

are

RECEIPT

ON WORK OF MEMBERS.

and

aperture

slipped within.

were

for the secret
How did the

was

hack.

two

Jim

wa.

saws

the

saws

out.

to

get

to

saws

to Jim?

This

learned. Jim was sent
on a burglary charge, anel

menta

to meet the

of

the

numel'OUS

work,

Messrs.

require·
W.

Fc-:'

this

reason

not to be IiO

&'nd

so

the "flivvers"

large

for oize would
material

nrc

mean

power.

need

vouchers

heve

been

any

destrc::er" Ir.cmoel's ot the local board. Reports
merely wast. of of ilieir time have been sent in to the
But the
proper official. in Atlanta, togetller

89

the

cures

thumps.

If the

powder

does

not mnke good, we will.
F. H. Bal·
four Hardware Co
dealers.
..

little,

boats will be well armed for offensive with itemized statement. at incidental pens, carbon paper, reC'Ord booke, etc.,
work and will C1lrry &'I11lS which will expenses incurred, but these have met amounting to only a small item.
The work i. not pleasant at best,
further than sterotyped
at Ica.t a
chance no
response
<rive t/tem
fighting
in cloae Quarters.
One of their best protesta at ilie
be
will
qualitie.
.peed.
It is of atriking interest in this con.
iliat
thi. week the Ship
nection, aloo,
ping Board has beg1,lll making can·
tracts

for

a

type

new

ship. These ships
poured, and they

are
are

�f

concrete

fabrictlted,

not

said to avoid

the i.nherent weaknesses of concrete
veasels hereto constructed which often

lau'!ched
�.-'\:_

at

c<ortaln pointa in
vease)s may he

new

uP�.

and

not

upside

"'�_r>"'"

:..�

Here

department of ahip-buildirt«
Washington.
is

a

list

of

are

the

trades

badly needed

in
at

time, Jim a'od hin friends would caulker, coppersmith, counter (for
gained their libel'ty thl'ough the piece work), countersinksr, crane
operator, developer (m,akes templeta
night.
from molds), draftsman (marine).
GROWING HOGS,
For a hog to be profitable he must
be kept growing from birth to market

at the

B. have
the

The

news.

submarines

the

service in

possible that he carried which workmen
in his belt when he went in. this tim,e:

new Gerpointrnent oC new membel'S or nd
ing age. He cannot be profitable un·
huge that justment or the differences with less he is healthy. He can always be
in a profit-producing condition if he is
they ha"e little fear of the smull sub· Messrs. Johnson and Purvi •.
It is said that since the beginning fed B, A. Thomas' Hog Powder. We
mfd'ine chusers and they are almost a
tell you that iliis remedy
",atch for the old·style de"troyers. of the work in December ;no pay positively
prevents cholera, removes worm! and
issued to

to henr their

man

"These registrations are then aent
my office and subsequently lOe"t'

Asbestos workers, acetylene weld ....
It is also possible that they were slip·
automobile
Dissatisfied at the deluy in receiv ped in by a friend fl'om the outside. anglesmith,
mechanie.
ing payment for their services anci Anyway, they were doing good work, blacksmith, blader (for turbin68),
other difficulties encountered in their and if they had not been discovered hoiler maker, bolter.up, chipper anti

known to be. They will be equipped Johnson and T. C. PUl'vis, of
local
exemption board
with high powered radio plants, by Statesboro
Work is
means of which they can communi- have thrown up their jobi:i,
cate wiili the vessels always in ,vai!", :now at a standstill, pending the ap·

ing

unteers in each county.

silent

has not been

for trial
OF up
it is barely

PAY HAS THROWN A DAMPER

heavy armament, but rather to guide
the destroyers and other fightel's to efforts

have develol'ed
trade Sour. the buIl. The

WARNOCK.

their

ABOUT

small

expcnse

account tor

lind it has been easy for the members
to decide that the,. do not care to
hold onto their
ory
man
er

job. without satisfac

Chair·
sett!ement occasionally.
DeLoach and Dr. Whiteside, oili_

members of the board, are wai�ing
the appointment of addition .. l

for

'

